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OPSOMMING 
Hterd1e studie beskryf 
(a) die rdent1f1kas,e v.,.n oie hoof ntos1an1en pigment tn die sk•I van die 'Fuji' appel 
kult1var end sk1I van d,e peer kultrvars 'Bon Rouge' 'Forefle', Red d 'AnJou', 
Rosemane' en Flamingo' 
(b) 'n onder oek n d,e 1nvtoec1 van vrug-bedekk1ng in sakkies op antos,anten 
pigment produ ste in die kil van die 'FuJ1' appel kultr-1ar deur m1ddel van 
hoe-dru vloe, tot chromatograf,e (HPLC) tegnologte 
(c) 'n ondersoek a die tnvtoed van kou opberg111g en rypwording op die 
ntos1anien kon cntr s,e en produk te ,n d skil van dte 'Rosemarie', Forelle', 
Flamingo' 'Bon Roug • en 'Red d An10u· pe r kult,vars deur m1ddel 
v n HPLC tegnolog,e en 
(d) 'n onders ru- d vlak an 1nduki. van die d1hidrc,navonol 4-reduktase 
(OFR) Pi.:n tyd ns n VtU1;•v.?.d I g proef urtgevoer op 'FuJ1' apoels, deur 
midd I van RNA tud es 
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SUMMARY 
This study describes 
(a) 1dent1ficat1on of the main anthocyan1n pigment In the skin of the 'Fu11' apple 
cullivar and m the pear cult1vars 'Bon Rouge' 'Forelle', Red d 'An1ou', 
Rosemane· and Flamingo', 
(b) an invest,gat,on of the effect of on tree bagging on anthocyanin pigment 
accumulation ,n •he skin of the Fu11' apple culhvar by m.:: .. r,s of 
high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) technology. 
(c) an mvest,gat1on of the ,nftuence of cold storage and npenlll ,"I anthocyamn 
concentration and accumulation in the skin of the pear cult1vars, 'Forelle', 
'R~emane· 'Flamtngo· Bon Rouge' and Red d AnJou' pe2 culhv;!rs by means 
of HPLC technology and 
(d) an 1nvesticat10n of tne level of 1nduct1on of d1hydroftavonoI 4 reductase (DFR) 
gene m Fu11· apple cultivar dunng bagging trial through mRNA studies 
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CHAPTF.R 1 
INTRODUCTiON 
The cultivation of d iduou pome :r...11t h 1 apples and pears for both local and 
nternational martrets con tIt1 .. e a ma1or r ' c of the Western Cape economy In the 
mt rnattonal markets ltie consumer g nerally pr furs the better coloured fruit wrthm 
red or blushed p and pear cult,vars Better grades and consequently also pnces 
ar ch v~ wrth rncreasrng proportion of kin colouration The pple and Pdar 
prOduc,r,g rear. rn South Africa are counted mong the woi1d's warmer frurt 
proouc1ng areas (Vdfocn 19 ) Th factor contnbutes to th!:! d1ssatisfactory 
cotounng of reo pples and pe rs lhat r produced tn South Africa Consequently 
objeetrve of t South A n produce• hould be to produce the best coloured 
frurt by me ns of mampu tton of the v involved m red colour formation Th.s 
t chnotogy must be based on n und r1tand1ng of the und rty,ng phys10logy and 
biochemiStry of the red C')lour or s rt known pigment formation According to 
Creasy (1968) fruits from young Fu11 pp tr o ,nctined to weak red colour 
dtN topment ( n mor 
industry to beoome com trtrv t 
to be enh need From t rtd lrt rk s b n done 
on red oolour ormation in red pple cu ts •.;, 
outst nding Mueh to b do on pe r concerning re..! colour 
fonnat1on 
Th g n r I metabolic p thways involved 1n th synth sis o rfj(2 pigments In plants 
have been unrav lied and the re vant enzymes Id nl.J ~A {rl hlbrock od Gnsebach 
1975 Hanlbrock and Gn ebach 1979 H ''er .ind Forkmann 1988) The 
anthocyamns belong to a v ry large a~ wld,._.pread group of secondary i)lant 
metabohtos known col ct1vely a~ navo~ ~ids Only six of the 17 known 
anthocyanld,ns contnbut s to th pigmer.tallon of pl nt organs It has been found 
that the pigments respo:1s1b for the red colour in apple and pear skin are ma,n,y 
anthocya ins (Lal"caster 1992 M ... ua and I.A1nia11 1993) The main anthocyantn tn 
1 
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apple and pear fruit 1s cyanidin 3-galactoside (Mazza and Min1at1 1993) 
Anthocyanins are localed in the vacuoles of epidermal and sub-epidermal eels 
Anthocyanin b10Synthes1s IS mainly regulated by hght and temperature Three 
species maize (Zea mays). snapdragon (Anflrrhmum ma1us) and petunia I Petunia 
hybrido) halfe been important for eluCJdatmg the anthocyanin b1osynthet1c pathway 
and for IsolatIng gene controlling th bIos~nthesIs (Dooner r.t al 1991. Hoton and 
Cornish 1995) Important enzymes in lhts b1osynlhet1c pathway are chalcone 
synthase. chalcone,navanone 1somerase flavonone 3• hydroxylase d1hydroflavonol 
~-<educta e, leucoanthocyanidin d10xygenase and gtyco:;yltransferase Two peaks of 
anthocy nm b1osynthes11 re evtd nt 1n apple and pear fruit th first wh1~ the fruit 
ar sttll roung. which rs economically unimportant and the second which coincides 
wrth fruit maturity and which rs of great importance Several cultural methods such as 
pruning th1nnIng and bagging have been applied commercially for improving colour 
formation in pple and pear fruit (Saure 1990) 
r obj tNes of this stUdy w r fir tly to Id nt1fy the mam anthocyanin in the 'Fu11' 
pp cult,var and ,n the p ar cultivar 'Bon Rouge', 'Ferell •. Red d'Aniou', 
'Rosemane' and 'Fl rNngo' S condty we ,med to determine the effect of specific 
horticultural pracuoes (suc.h s bagging cold storag and ripening) on anthocyanln 
b1osynthes1s and aocumulatlon Our eJ1penmcntal designs included ( 1) an 
Inv tIgat1on of th eff ct of on-Ir !e bagging on nthocyanm pigment accumulation in 
the FuJ1' ppl cultrvar during on grOWJng ason (2) an investigation of the 
,nftuence of cold torag and ripening on anthocyanm concentration In the 
abovement1or.ed frve pear cult,vars and (3) an Invest\9atIon of lhe level of expression 
of d1hydronavonol o4-reductase (which Is regarded as one of the key enzymes In the 
anthocyanIn b,osynthehc pathway) as affected by on,lree bagging 
The background information and the results obtained in this study are presented as 
follows The current knowledge regarding the b1ochem1stry and regulation of 
anthocyan1n b,osyntnes1s In plants Is summarized and d1scussea in chapter 2 In 
chapter 3 a more specific d1scuss1on Is given about anthocyanm formation m apple 
and pear fruit Experimental work Is presented In chapters 4 and 5 The results 
obtained from our InvestI9at1ons of the effect of or,-tree bagging on anthocyanin 
2 
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p,gment accumulat10n 1n the 'Fu11' apple culttvar and of the effect of cold storage and 
npenmg on anthocyanin concentration m the abovt>menttoned five pear cult,vars are 
presented ,n r.hapter 4 Chapt rs wntten 1n the format of an article to fac,htate 
publicat10n of the results ,.: .. ;r.ed Results obtatned from the preliminary 
mvestigaoon of the level of ,..cp .. , " of the d1hydroflav1>nol 4 ,reductase gene in the 
skin of the 'Fu11' apple Cl ffc :ted by on-tree bagging , are presented 1n 
chapter 5 Although discuss~. " of e>.penments are included ,n each of chapters 4 
nd 5. the theslS 1s concluded with a general d1scuss10n (chapter 6) of the 
approaches followed in this study, the fulfillment of ob1ect1ves and future propects 1n 
th ,esearch held ThtS II followed by a presentat10n in chapter 7 of the expenmental 
procedures employed To ehmtnate dupltcat10n a hst of cited referen~ ,s not 
mcluded ,n the pub11C8hon 1n chapter 4, but a comprehensive reference 11st ,s given at 
the end of the thesis 
3 
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CHAPTER 2 
THE BIOCHEMISTRY OF ANTHOCYANIN BIOSYNTHESIS 
2.1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
The bnlltant colours of flowers fruit and fohage have attracted the attention of 
SC1ent1sts from many different d1sc,phnes These red violet and blue colours are 
mainly due 10 pigm nts known s anthocyanins The anthocyanin p•gments are 
rite ent in almost alt ttle higher plants where they serve as insect and animal 
attractants respectively thus playing an important role In the ecology of polhnat1on 
and "'eed dispersal Recently the pro! ct,ve role of anthocyan1ns against ultraviolet 
(UV ht has be n report d (M11nc1n Ill 1985 Sparvoh et ol 1994, S mon et al 
199; • Mthocyanins (Gr It ntllos nower and kyonos, blue) belong to the very 
large ,, ld spread group of seoondary plant metabolites known collectively as 
ftavono1 ( lw1azza nd Mmiat, 1 93) 0 of the first tracer experiments on the 
bIosynt1 esIs of flavonoius w re carried out In 1957 with red cabbage seedlings by 
Hans Gn bach nd with buckwheat seedlmgs by Underhill and co-workers 
{Gn ebach 1989) II ha be n concluded that the flavonolds are par1 of the phenohc 
compounds which are produced vra the general phenylpropanoid mP.tabohsm 
pathway (re11I wed ,n Hahlbroc.k and Gr~ebach 1975 Hat,lbrock r.d Gnsebach 
1979 Hahlbr nd Sch I 1989 He! r and Forkmann 1988 Mache1x 1990) A 
of th, pathw y ,s shown in Fig 2-1 
Some of th product of photosynth s~ are used to produce phenylalanine in the 
hrk1mate pathway Subsequently. phenylalan,n Is conv rte<1 by the g~neral 
phenylpropanoid metabolism pathway to cinnamyl alcohol The~e c-nnamyl alcohols 
can then enter different b1osynthehc pathways leading to the production of different 
classes of phenolic compounds The classes of phenol•c corr.pounds include hgrnn. 
subenn, coumanns, st1lbene phytoalex1ns, tannins and the navono1ds (Gnsebclch 
1982, Stoessl 1982, Mache1x 1990) 
4 
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PhotosynthesJs 
• I 
Ugr11n Suberin Coumarin Sti 
CCr. • H.-O 
Phtif1ytalanme 
' Onnan lcohOls 
---
' In F Vonoid Other , C 
, 
Flavonol 
C0111)C)Unds 
-,,,,. (Benz01c 8cids etc) 
' lsoftavonotd 
phytoale.111n 
' Anthocyanm 
Fig, 2-1 . The various phenol,c compounds prOduced by general phenytpropanoid 
metabolism 
This study was undertaken to investigate tt-e b1osynthes1s of anthocyanms in apple 
and pear fruit As more knowledge comes available. 1t will give us a better 
understanding and approach to orchard n1pulat1on of colour development in apple 
and pear frurt. As mentioned before, anthocyanins are one of the end products of 
ftavonotds Wrth this in m1r.d, an in-depth discussion of anthocyamn b1osynthes1s via 
ftavonotd metabolism would be appropriate Thus, this chapter 1s structured to 
5 
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mclude an 011el'\'1ew of the "core sequence" or what has become commonly known 
as "general pheny1propanOld metabohsm" This 1s followed by a d1sc-uss1on of the 
enzymes 1m,olved in b10synthes1s of the anthocvanins In view of the fact that this 
study was specifically directed at anthocyan1n b1osynthes1s, a d1scuss1on of the 
enzymes in11olved in the formation of other products of the phenylpropanold pathway 
wilt not be grven A discussion of all the products of the phenylpropanoid pathway 
wrth emphasis on th tlavonolds ,n parhcular the anthocyanins follows The 
locahzat10n of fla11cnolds and the factor invollled In the express,on, tab1hzat1on and 
mtens1ficahon of anthoc-,1an n colour. as well a t e function of nrithocyantns are then 
discussed Fmatly the g ne ncod1 iJ for tho enzymes of the phenylpropanoid 
pathway and their regulatton r discussed with particular reference to the 
hght-<iependent regu hon of the genes 
2.2. GENERAL PHENYLPROPANOIO METABOLISM 
2.2.1. Introduction 
Th blOSynth tic pathway of phenolic compounds has 
{M i:hetx I 1990 Hahlbr and Sch I 1989 K 
n well researched 
1993) The three 
rc,mahc m1no acids ph nytalan n tryptoph n nd tyrosine re p1oduced in plants 
111a th &h1k1mate pathway s shown 1n Fig 2-2 {Mathews and Van Holde 1990) Of 
the e thr ph n\ I ntne I th common precur or of most ph nohc compounds in 
th higher plants 
General phenylpropanoid me• bohsm 1s defined as the sequence of reactions 
in11ol11ed in the conversion of L•phenylatanine find/or tyrosin to activated c1r.nam1c 
acids (Gnsebach 1982 Mache x et al 1990) rhe react10n sequence of this pathway, 
together with the correspond,ng enzymes 1s shown m F19 2-3 
The first enzyme of this pathway, phenyl:.lanine ammonia lyase (PAL), catalyzes the 
trans ellm1nation of ammonia from L-phenylalan1ne to t,ans-cmnam,c acid. 
Trans-c1nnam1c acid ,s subsequently convened by c1nnamate 4-hydroxylase (C4H) to 
4-coumanc acid (also known as 4-hydroxycinnamic acid) 4-Coumanc ac,d 1s then 
actrvated by 4-coumarate CoA l19ase (4CL) to 4-coumaroyl-CoA Subsequently, 
4-coumaroyl-CoA can enter different b1osynthet1c pathways leading to the various 
6 
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phenolic compounds as shown in Fig. 2-1 (Gnsebach 1982, Hahlbrock and 
Gnsebach 1975} General phenylpropano,d metabolism is therefore one of the most 
important pathways tn higher plants as w,11 become apparent from the d1scuss1on that 
follows hereafter 
co 
COP 
" CH. Sh•klmate 
,. • CHO Pathway 
HCOH 
HCOH 
CH.OP 
CH, CH COJ 
N I 'NH, Tryptophan 
H 
CH, CH C01 
_ _ ( ,'NHi 
OH 
'NH1 
Tyro11ne 
Fig. 2•2. The sh1k1mate pathway (Taken from Mathews and Van Holde 1990). 
COOH C 
C4H 
• -Coum.troyt-CoA 
R '-' l"i 
Fig. 2-3. General phenylpropanotd metabolism (Taken f1om Hahlbrock and Scheel 
1989) 
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2.2.'1. Enzymea of the general ph•nylpropanoid metabolic pathway leading to 
anthocyanin• 
2 2 2 1 Phenyta r,m ammon1alys (PAL) 
Ph nylalanm mmom ly (PAL) talyze the deamrnahon of sh1k1mate•derived 
L phenylalanine .. nd produc lmns.cmnam1c acid .. md thus provides the metabolic 
hnk betw n primary metabolt m and !he ph nylpropano.d pathway (Hahlbrock and 
Gnsebach 1975) Phenylal,mrn mmomalyse ,s the very fost enzyme in phenolic 
taboh m Th otatron nd p rt1al punf1cat1on of this enzyme was fir t described 
m 1961 b Kou ol nd Conn (as re d in Hahlbrocl( and Gnsebach 1975) This 1s 
on of th b t ud Cl r ,zy s in poonohc m t bohsm nd many reviews havd 
n d vot 
of 
of the c:•l lyt,c 
t tr meric nc each subunit has a molecular mass 
tanine was ldentrf1ed as an dSSent1al constituent 
nd Forti:mann 1988 Hahlbrock and Gnseb ch 1975) 
Optimum pH for th re ction , ppro,oma• ly 8 to 8 7 :md no cofactors are required 
It pnnap lly opl m,c nd found m ptasud mrtochondna and rr.,crobod1es 
(M ch 1x t I 1990) It ctrvrty m plant ltSsue , g nerally much gr ater than that 
requ red for norm I ph nohc ynth I II m b n ext nsrvely reported (e g Oa 
Cunha 1987) th t ddrtron of xog nou ubstrat n r lly lead to an increase ,n 
btO ynthe rs of ph nohc compounds Thi how that the substrate may be the 
hm1ling factor N v rth mer se or inductron of PAL ctiv, y generally 
corresponds to an mer ase in the ccurr,ulatlon of ph noire compounds 
2 2 2 2 Cmnamate 4-h;·droxylase (C4H) 
The second enzyme of general ph ny propanoid metabolism, crnnamate 
4-hydroxylase (C4H) catalyzes the 4-hydroxylat,on of trans•einnamate to 
trans-4-coumarate (p-eoumanc acid) using mol1teular oxygen and NADPH. The 
reaction mechanism mvot,1es a hydrogen shift from position 4 to 3 known as an NIH 
shift (Ht:ller ancJ Forkmann 1988) This enzyme was first charactenzed from P,sum 
sat,vum (Russel and Conn 1967 as referred to t-Jy Hahtbrock and Gnsebach 1975) 
C4H requires molecular oxygen, NAOPH and mercaptoethanol for the hydroxylation 
Gt trans-crnnamate (Hahlbrock and Gnsebach 1975) The reP.~t1on product, 
trans-4-coumarate, has been shoNn to exert a strong regul:1tory effect at 
0 
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.... 
con ntr ticns of 3 x 10 to 104 M The nzyn,e y tern 1s located at the 
ndopl mac m mbr n nd consists ess nt1ally of ·~ cytochrome p.450 and 
NAOPH cytoehrom P-450 (C)1ochrom c) reductase (Hclk1r and Forkmann 1988) 
Th 1nvolv nt of C)1ochrom P-450 h s b n frequen•.-.. ~1bstanNHed by CO 
1nh1b1t1on wntct, r ra•v r 1b by 1rr d1 t1on wrth hght at 450 nm lfo'I?: Rnd Forkrr.ann 
( 108 ) furth r r poned lh t cytochrom c 1nhrb1ts the re ct,ori by competing tor the 
ctron upph by th reduct se Al hough NADH lone c nnot mediate the 
f ,lCtlOn 1mu?1 n OU IOCUt., hon wtth NAOPH lends lo enhanced act,vrt,es l his 
AOH ochrom b r uct 
T r.r , f,Ofl 
ti • • • • I 
ocr lton of tho nzym WJ1h cytochrome b1 and 
(4Cl) 
1 hydroll:ycmnamate CoA lrgase II 
ubstr t • 
lly r lc:ted lo 
r f rr •d lo by H hlbrock nd 
z d by 4-coum r t CoA lrgas 
f I 
I r 
I 
.. 
' 
co-factor Th 
n r ct with CoA-SH to 
lo Id ntlfy th product 
I 
,. 
. 
... 
' 
I I 
• • 
• ... 
OflOld 
4 
• 
! .. 
. . 
! • .l •. I 
o m nn 1988) A mot cul rm s of 
but high r or 
nCI H hlbroc 1982 & r ferr cJ to bv 
otub net rt ubc llular lo t1on 1 
pt y m 01 ro en th r,,o nth I of th vanous 
nd in p r 1cul r p cou royl CoA a pr cur or of 
(CHS) 
form t1on of ch Icon I c t lyz b 111 w II ch rc1c1 nz cJ nzym ct,&lcone 
nil 1n ch con th ntr ! C mt rm di, t for 'I rlavono1<1s ch ,con 
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synthase can be r gard d as the key enzyme of flavono,d b1osynthes1s The enzyme 
has no cofa or requirements (Heller and Forkmann 1988) M~lonyl-CoA and 
4-coumaroyl-CoA r th e.xclus ve substrates for 11,e enz-,r.-;e from Mattt,•ola mcana, 
Ant,rrf11num mn1us (Spnbtlle and Forkmann 1982\ ~nd Phasl3olus vu!gans 
(Wtutehead and Dixon 1983 as 'cferred to by Heller and Forl(rnann 1988) Chair.one 
synthases from other plants , I o accept caffeoyl CaA or even feriJloyl-CoA as 
substrates CHS has been punf1ed from bean (Pllasno/us vut11ans) (Hahlbrock and 
Sch I 19891 carrot bu wheat nd tulip (Harborne 1988) Molecular masses for 
the natNc enzym s range betw en 77 000 and 85 COO The 1nduct1on and 
ppearan of CHS Is controlled bV the exrression of th CHS gene This Is bnefly 
dtScussed In a re vant ect,on that follows l<1ter m this t".hapter 
2 2 2 5 Ch loone fl vanone ,some,ase (CHI) 
Chalcone-flavanon Isomeras {CHI) W'd the t rs. n."',rn r ported to catalyze a 
r act,on specifi lly involved in tn b10synthes1s of fla ,•.lr.C'1d;s (Mouslufa and Wong 
1967 r f ned to b>· H hlbr nd Grt ebaeh 1975) Th fl.''{11~ ·~ r~ .ons,ble 
for th con\/ r ,on of ch Icon to a" non (r f r to Frg 2-iO, 1'"-t,l'.t .r c,,t , 
sugg st th t only flav non s wrth an (S) conr,gurat10n ct as ubst,ato& ,.:,r tt;~ 
nzym s of th f\avonoid pathway (H II rand For mann 1988) Thus highly effic1t:nt 
Chalcone flavanone , o 
(2S) fl v non from 
r.o I ctor rcqu,r 
on th Kie ot th ch Icon 
xIst w ICh c. t lyze th ster ospec1f1c form tIon of 
thou h th ch m1 
ubstrates Th nzym ha no 
ulhbrru:n of lht r achon ltes far 
no unequivocal vid noe has 
b n r ported 
tn VIVO (Hahlbrock 
ming th dtr ctIon of th enzyme-m ct1ated IsomerrzatIon 
net GrtSeb ch 1975) An eru m prepa1::.itIon isolated and 
purified from ova b an eed (Gtyc111 m x) was hown 10 corwe,t 
4 2' 4'• t•1hydroxychalcon to (-)-{2S) 7 4'-dihydroxyflavanone IHMborne et al 19751 
NMR studies on the stereochemIstry of this reaction using two chalcone 
flavanone-,son erase ,soenzymes from bean seedlings (Pllaseo/us auffws Roxb ) 
revealed th t a proton (deuteron) Is mtroduc d into the chalcone molecule upon 
formation of the heterocychc ring sp c1f1cally m the ax,al posIt1on a1 C3 (Hahlbrock 
and Gr,sebach 1975) Chalcone-navanon& Isomerases from all plants so far studied, 
can bP. separated Into varying numbers of ,soenzymes (reviewed m Hahlbrock and 
10 
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Gnsebach 1975 Hah brock nd Scheel 198~/ Two Isoenzymes ore present rn 
Petunia which are how,!ver s leclively expresseo In flower and anther tissue (van 
Weely et ttl 1983, as re erred to by Heller al'ld Forkn-iann 1988) The proteins differ 
d1st,nctrve1y m molecular mass (62 r~ and« 000 res~,ct1ve1y) end tsot>lectnc po,nt 
(5 3 and 4 !, respectrvely) Evidence ex,sts in several pl&nts that C~fl acw,ty Is under 
genetic control Thts aspect 1s d,scu .. sed in a relevant section that follows later rn this 
chapter 
2 2 2 6 Flavanone 3 hydroxy1as (F3H) 
Flavanone 3-hydroxy!ase (F3H) r& pons1ble for the convers,oii of flavanone 
3•hydroxylase to a d1hydronavono' t,at r to F,g 2-10) Clear evidence has been 
obtained in 1980 by Forto:.mann a!ld co-work rs (reviewed by Heller and Forkmann 
1988) for ti m tro hydroxylation of nanng nin flavonone In the 3 pos,tIon with 
Matth,o/a newer extr cts T enzym requir 2-oxogllltarate Fe'· and tor full 
actMty ,ascort>ate s rof ctors Add1t10nally this enzyme a 
2-oxoglutar te-dP.pend nt d10 genase H tier nd Forkmann (1988) also rep-:>rted 
on the dc•t t10n of tlavanon 3-hydroxyla e rn enzyme preparatrons t•om 
y nd rn n 
g notypcs of Anllrrt11num nd A tun o 
r eX'tr cts from defin!d 
from flow r of Dahlia•, 
3 hydroxyla e 1s rather 
r c ntly punf, d to apparent 
Stroploc rpu Zinnia nd ~ rb n 
un t bl und r norm I cono hon th 
homog n ty from young 
1986) Thi? mol cu 
Flav non 3 hydrox 
f2RJ en ntlom r ,., a ub tr I for th 
r d P tun, cult1v r (Britsch nd Gri ebach 
tor n t,v enzym I bout 7-1 000 
th (2S) n.mng mn-flavonon but not th 
nz (H II r nd Forkmann 1988) 
2 2 2 7 D1hydro avonol 4-r ldUCI s (DFR) 
O,hydronavonol 4•reducta 1s r ponsIbl for th r duct1on of leucoa,,thocyanidin 10 
ctnthocyanldin (retor to f 1g 2-10) NADPH Is required s cofactor for the reduction of 
the keto-group at PC'-'" n 4 tMeldgaard 1992) The b1osynthes1s of anthocyanins and 
proanthoc:yanldrn• f ,lie,. s parate routes at• r the DFR-catalyzed step of the 
flavono1d pathwEty Th first evidence for a NAOPH-0~pendent d1hydroflavonol 
4 reductase mvo ed in pro.inthocyanrd,n b,osynthes,s was obtained by Stafford and 
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Le ter ( 1982) with enzyme preparetions from P~eudotsuga m n1,es11 cell suspension 
cultures It has b n reported that m the presence of NADPH, but not NADH or 
ascorbate, (2R 3R)--d1hydroflavonol 1s transformed to (2R, 3RHeucoanthocyanidm 
(Heller Cl I 1985) 
Interestingly Hel r and Forkmann ( l988) pointed out that reductases isolated from 
Motth1ola and barl y a,e not specific fo• NAOPH as cofactor and exh1b1t actMbes of 
up to 90% with NAOH The Matth,ola no Pseudotsur;a enzymes show pH optima of 
6 nd 7 ~ respectrvety The ob-:.ervat10n of 1wo opuma (pH 6 0 and 7 0) for the barley 
enzyme. to the ugg st1on that tissue- P1.--.c1ftc 1so enzymes exist one specific for 
nthocyamn (pH 6 0) and th oth r for proa;ithocyanidm (pH 7 0) DFR enzymes 
!so d1ff r in their ubstrat spec,f1c1ty (M ldgaard 1992) 
nthocyanid,n d10 n Ge {LDOX) nd putative dehydratase 
Leuco nthocy mct,n ,e the pr cur ors for th b1osynth 1s of anthocyan,ns This 
w d mon tr ted by ., ne or f dang e•P nmAnts with cyanic nowers of 
surt b mutant or M tth,ol D1 nthu C t// t ph11s and Petunia where 
ucoan1hocyantc11n w r found to b tr n formed to nthocyanlns (reviewed in 
Fo nn 1 91) H m lro conv rs1on of I uco nthocyanidms to 
n ch, v ThIS ,s du to th f ct that nthocyanidms 
r un tab 
t, 5U Th 
pr v1ou ly un no 
I uco nthocy nld n d10 ... 
nth nid1n nd 
(ref r to Fig 2 10) Al o ti 
cond tions nd do not normally occur m plant 
rw n 
(LDOX) 
nid,n In 
uoo nthocy md1n nd nthocyanldm were 
) propo d thal th putatrv 
f r t of rwo t ps b tw n 
,r, vimt r L cv Shir z grape bemes 
r propo ed t t putati11e dehydrata&e 
tatyzeo th econd of two nzym,c I uco nthocy nidm and 
b rr s (H II rand Forkmann 1988) nthocyanld1n in V,t, vmri ra L cv Shtr z gr 
2 2 2 9 Glycosyltran f ra (GT) 
1 he gly:osyltransferas enzyr UDP-gluco~e flavono1d 3..,.,xy-glucosyltransferase 
(UF3G T) catalyzes the tr nster of gtuco e from UOP lucose to the hydroxyl group 
at the 3 pos•t10n ot nthocy nid1n and fla..-onol (r fer to F,g 2-10) Flavono,<J 
lycosyftranferase enzyme hav be n reponcd 1n a numb r of p c1es and differ 1n 
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the substrate peaficlly for the flavone cceptor and the sugar donor For example, 
in Petuma P1sum nd red cabbage, glycc,syttransferase has been reported to exh1b1t 
a broad substrate spe,.:ificlty for anthocyanins w,th 3•hydroxyl groups (Koes et al 
1994, Ju et al 1995) 111 vitro fo1mat1on of anthocyan1d1n 3-0-glucosides was first 
demonstrated with pollen extr cts from ma,ze in 1968 by Larson and Coe (reviewed 
1n Forxmann 1988) Ttus enzyme has also been demonstrated In Matthlola, Petuma 
nd DJanthu (reviewed ,n Forkmann 1988) 
As mentioned artier. anthocyamd,n are rarely found In nature Although mutants 
extst ,n y,hlCh the b,osynthette p thway betw n leucoanthocyan,dms and 
anthocyan1d1n 3-0-glyco Id bl ed no accumulalton of leucoanthocyariidms 
ha yet been observed (Heller nd For mann 1988 Forkmann 1988) It Is therefore 
ssumed that th e int rmechat s ar unstable as re leucoanthocyanid,ns The 
first table products of nthocyanm blOsynth 1s re the anthocyanid1n 
3-0-glycos,d s with gluco th most common subshtuent (Forkmann 1988) The 
enzyn s t tyz,ng 3-0-gtycosytauon hould th r fore not be regarded s mod1fy1ng 
enzyme nz mor dir ctly involv in nthocyantn formation 
2.3. THE PRODUCTS OF THE GENERAL PHENVLPROPANOIO PATHWAY 
2.3.1. Introduction 
ph nohc compound t d by g n r ph nylprop notd m t bohsm include 
hgn1n ubenn cou rin stil phyto t nn1 th tlavonold family and 
0th r p nohc compound (Fig 2 1) A bn f d CflptlOn of th blO ynth SIS of these 
compound wit lo funct10n will n b pr nted 
2.3.2. L gn1n 
Ugnin n cnt r I p n 01 nd th v cul r s /St m It forms the mJJOr 
support tructure of woody t1 u in h althy r,I nts (M ch 1x 1990 L buschagne 
t 994) 4 Coumary1 alcohol Is converted to cont I ryl lcohol and then to sinapyl 
lco~ol nd together these ph nylpropane alcohols rue used m the formation of 
l11Jnin (F'ig 2 4) (Hahlbroc and Grasebach 1979 Ta12 and Zeiger 1991) Peroiudases 
talyze th ox,dahon of tt es hydroxy-cinnamyl alcohol which result m the 
13 
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I generat,on of free radical mtermed1a1 ~s that ccmbme non-enzymatically m a random fashion to form hgmn (T aiz and Ze,g"' 1991} 
H H 
C C 
H 
0 
H 0 
0 CH 
C 
C C 
0 
H 
Ct\i01 
C 
H 
Fig. 2◄. The three phenytpropar alcohol; that are I01ned In10 the polymer hgnm 
through the action of peroxldases These phenylpropane alcohols are 
hnked 1n an unorganized and nonrepeat,ng way and each l~n•n molecule 
may be unique (Adapted from N,mz 197<4 as described m Ta1z and Zeiger 
1991 and Campbell 1995 J 
Lign n can play an important part m plant resistance by forming 2 structural bamer 
that ltm,ts pathogenic spread ( Mache,x 1990 Ta,z and Zeiger 10~ 1) It may also 
1 .. 
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restrict d1ffus1or1 of enzymes and toxins of the pathogen to the host, and of nutnents 
from the host resulting in starvation of the pathogen (Vance et al 1980) Reimers 
and Leacn (1991) have recently reported that the low molecular mass phenohc 
precursors of bgnrn possess ant,bactenal properties Lastly, the free radicals 
produced dunng polymenzatton may also damage fungal membranes and inactivate 
enzymes nd ,oxins 
2.3.3. Subenn 
Subenn (Fig 2-5) oornmonty nown s cor has lamellar appearance and is 
formed withrn th cen watt and on th out r side of plasma membranes (Tarz and 
Zeiger 1991) This polym r 1s compos o of romat,c domains s1m•lar to that of hgn,n 
(Ko attu udy 1984) In dd tion at consists o an ahphat,c polyester domain 
(Kotattukudy 1981) Th ma or ph t c compon nts of subenn are 1-hydroxy fatty 
clds nd th If di rboll, IC ctds 
,.. 
,. 
• .. 
.. 
• .. 
0 
0-~ ....................... ....., •• 
t 
"'• I 
(H 
• 
. '" 
Fig. 2-5. A model for subertn tructure (Adapted from Kol, ttukudy 19P4) 
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Several runct,ons related tu disease resistance have been attnbuted to suberin 
These include a barrier to d1ffus1on of pathogen enzymes or toxms into living tissue 
(Pearce and Rutherford 1981) In s1m1tar fashion to hgn,n subenn can form a 
b1ochem1cal barrier to pathogens due to the high proportion of phenolic compounds 
incorporated into the Sl.iberin polymer (Tatz and Zeiger 1991 ) Phenolic residues 
re-leased dunng the enzymatic breakdown of subenn ma>• have ant1m1crob1al activity 
(Pearce and Rutherford 1981) 
2.3.4. Coumarina 
Nearly a thousand coumanns are known m nature (Mache1x et al , 990) 
Tra11~-c1nnamic acid ,s a common precursor of all coumanns and ,ts ortho- or 
para -hydroxylation leads respectively to the formation of coumann {Fig 2-6} and 
hydroxycoumanns (Mache1x et ol 1990) As coumanns occur mainly 1n the cells as 
coumannyl glucosldes, the convers,on of trans-cmnam,c acid thus involves the 
follow,ng sequence ortho-hydroxylahon glucose add1t1on at ,he 2'-hydroxyl and 
1son,enzahon to th ets-1somer 
This last step 1s a light t tyzed reaction A spec1f1c r½J1ucos10ase releases 
coumann by hydrolysis of lh glucoslde cell d1srup1,on Sites of coumann 
b10 ynthe 1 1n plants are varied and include i aves 5hoots roots and fruits (Brown 
1981 as dtrtcnbed by Macheur e/ a/ 1990) 
0 
Fig. 2-6. Structmtt oi coumnrin (Adapted from Macherx ol al 1990) 
As 1s th-9 case w;th the µre1r,cus phenot,c compounds coum,mns are involved in 
plant defel'ce mecr,amsrns {reviewed tJy Murray el t1/ 1982 as descnbed by 
Mache1x et al i990 Tu,z ano le1ger 19911 For exa:nplr.: coparone, which;,, :ound 
in citrus, 1f'lh1b,~s the growth of va,1011s .-,hvtopathogen:c rung, 1 Machenc &I Fil 19~i') 
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2.3.5. Stilbene phytoalexlns 
Sulbene phytoalexms are found In a wide range of unrelated plant fam1hes They are 
produced frequently but not always under conditions tnd1cat1ve of stress, e g as 
hardwood constituents or as compounds formed on wounding or iniec'1on (Stoessl 
1982) H1lhs and ISh1kura ( 1969) have reported the possIb1hty that Infect1on (and 
presumably other strP.ssesJ diverts normal metabolism to stllbene formation by 
blocking flavonotd b1osynthes1s An example of a s11lbene phytoatex1n Is p1nosylv1n 
1F,g 2-7) which occurs in Pmus spp and has been linked with defence reactions to 
fung, (e g Sham 1967) 
R, 
Fig. 2-7. Structure of a st1lben phytoalexm Some examples are pInosyfvm 
(R 1 c R2 = H) and resveratrol (R, = OH R2 = H} (Adapted from Shane, 
1967) 
2.3.6. Tannin• 
Another type of pl nt phenohc polym r with def ns,ve properties ,s tannin There are 
two categories of tann,ns known as lhl? condensed and hydrofyzablf! cat.:pones 
(Fig 2-8a and 2-8b) (Ta,z and Zeiger Hl91) Condensed tannir:s are compounds 
formed by the hnkage of fla11ono1<1 units They a,e frequent constituents of woody 
plants Conder.sed tannins can often be hydrolyzed to anthocyan,dms and are called 
proanthocyantdms by some authors ( e g Mache,x 1990 Ta1z and Zeiger 1991) 
Hydrolyzable tannins are heterogeneous polymers containing phenoltc acids and 
simple sugars They are smaller than condensed tannins and may be hydrolyzed 
more oasIly 
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Plant tannins serve as deterrents 1n defenses against microorganisms (Ta1z and 
Zeiger 1991) For example the non-Irving heartwood of many trees contains high 
concent1at10ns o! tannins that help prevent fungal and bacterial decay. 
(a) Condensed tann n 
.... 
.. 
(b) Hytlrolvzab tannin 
-
I- ... 
-
-
.. 
-}--.. 
,-
0 -
c-
-
-
.. 
Fig. 2-1. The two forms of tannins (a) condensed and (b) hydrolyzable {Taken from 
T 12 and Zeiger 1991) 
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2.3.7. The navonoida 
2 3 7 1 General flavonold structure 
This cla:Ss of phenolrc compounds are compounds which dll possess the same C,
5 
(C •C -CJ bas,c skeleton Experiments with rad1oact1vely labelled precursors 
confirmed that the caroor skeleton of all flavono:ds Is denved fro,n acetate and 
phnnylalanme (Mac.he,x ot al 1990) Th,s carbon skeleton consists of three rings that 
were destgr.ated A 8 and C (Fig 2-9a) fhe A-nng Is :armed from three acetate 
unrts Ph nylatamne g,ves rtse to the B nng and 10 the 3-C chain of the heterocychc 
C-r,ng The flavonoid family are d1\lld~ into different groups based pnman!y on tne 
degree of ouaatron of the three-carbon bridge on the C-ring (Ta1z and ZPiger 1991) 
Only the map navonold groups s seen in Fig 2-90 w,11 be discussed They include 
the 1soflavonotds navon navonol nJ lastly lhe anthocyan1ns which are central to 
lhtS the IS 
Th bas,c navonoid e ton y h II num rous ub trtu nts Hydroxyl groups are 
usually pr nt t po 1t1ons 5 7 nd 4 but may al o be found at other po!rt1ons 
iz nd Z 19 , 1 91 H hi roe nd Gri b ch 1975) Sugar attachments a• 
common w !I In f ct h m 10111v of flcsvonotd luralty s glycos1dcs 
ub5111u nt ( uch 
3 7 2 Fl 
Numerou , on vonold 
lollow,ng H hlbr 
1 79 
th olub1h1y of navono1ds 
ovonotd ltpoph11tc 
r o Th more recent 
nd Gr, oo ch 1975 H hlbroc;.. nd Grisebach 
88 M ChelJo: 1990 Koes et I 199 ' 
nd Shir y lour ru1voncld group hare two common 
t ps fh first t p compn e th cond n tt1on of on molecule of 
p.coum royl-CoA with lhrt: mol ul of m lonyl CoA 10 produce a Y~llow 
ch Icon This reaction I t ly2 • b)' th nzyme chalcon yntha e tCliS) nd 11 
1s r arc a th key r act1O11 in fl vono1d bto ynth r.; {Gri eb r.h 1982) The 
nd I p , th en Icon into coloul s flavanone by the 
(CHI) Tiu:. r ct,on proc d pontaneously 
low r te but •~ cc I r led by th enzym Att r form hon of tn two precur~ors 
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chalcone and flsvanone, the pathway sphts mto three SPparate branches which lead 
to ~,osyntl",es,s of the vanous ftavonc11ds excluding the flavonols. Branching to 
ftavonol formation ,s further down in the pathway A bnef discussion of the 
b1osynthes1s of tl'lese flavonoids as well as a reference to function will be pres::-ritod 
hereafter 
• 
s· 
s • 
(b) 
. 
0 0 
~- fla\lOOC)j 
0 
OH 0 
0 r 0 
fsoftllyone 
0 
Fig. 2-t. { ) The fl~vy1turi1 lion Pos1t1ons on th fl vono1d ring system are 
numbered as shown (bl C rbon keleton:. of the ma1or flavonotd types 
(laken from Ta1z and Ze1ger 1C91) 
2 3 7 3 Fl~vones and flavonols 
The first two ifOups of flavonotds found in plants &re fla11ones and flavonols (tee 
Fig 2·9b) Flavone is convened from tlavanone by a soluble 
2-011oglutarate-dependent d1oxygcnil8e ¥Vh1ch require NADPH as a co,~ctor (Heller 
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n 1 I orkmarin 19881 I he en1vme fl.Nono! synthase r:atalyzes the formation of 
It vonol from d1hydrofl vonol (Heller nd Forkrnann 1988 Shirley ; 996) 
Th se classes of flavono1ds generally absorb 1,ght at shorter wavelengths lhan 
anthocyaf"l,ns and ,He not v1s1blt> to the t1tm),1tt .ye 1n dayhghl (Harbone et al 1975, 
Tarz and Zeiger Hi9 I) Howe•,er insects. such as bees which see farther into the 
ullrav1ole1 range of lht. spectrum than •,urn.1ns can respond to flavones arid 
:1a11011ols s attrar:ta111 cues Addlllonally rt l,as been shown that flavonols ,n a flower 
oft n form vmm 111c p ttern,. of s·np s spots or concentric circles called nectar 
u1d s (H rbc.,rn 19f!2 T'. z and Z 1ger 1991) Th su patterns are eye-catching to 
1n ct nd :ue hough! to help oomt out the location of polf,..n and nectar Flavones 
nu tl;wono 
gre n pl nt 
re not , tr1ctoo to llow<>rs but are lso pr sent ,n the leaves of all 
Caldw II et st ( 1083) has a:so ascribed the prote.:-t,on of plant cells 
1v UV r d1 110n 10 lh ,. two classes of fl< vonords The results from 
th•> r slud s shov.oo t , :h r. conwoumts usorb I ght stronglf 1n ltle UV region 
(photo nr 1e11 !Iv ct1ve) w wet, nylhs pass through 
unrnt 
,nc, 
2374 
po ur of plctnls to rncrcas d LiV ll9h1 has o en demonstrated to 
nthes,s of a on and I. onol Hnh,brock und Grisebach 1975) 
Th th rd nm or roup 
, the isoflavono1us r he formar,on of the 
, on ,onold on lhrou h1f\ rn th ll.a,C\no1d precursor flavanon-e 
(,r t Cl mon Hal d rn 1 oO I nd O u ( s dt:SCrth d by Barfy and 
M 1 82) lh tu!yz d by cytochrom P-450 1epenctcnl 
olub CJet1 d atase (He •rand f"orkmann 1988) 
I ofl ,ono1d r best known for lh1 r ro 
i ll/ 90) I on ono1d phy1o I •ins u 
produc •a rn h gh cone ntr Hons ,n pl nts following bncteri l tungel or viral ,nfect,on 
of 111 c ph to 1•)(111 r ( 1) 1h y arc undeteclablo ,n plants prior to 
phytoat xins (Ste ssl 1992 Machet;( 
an11m,crob1al compounds that are 
rnf ct,on (2) the; , synlh 1zot1 very rr1p1dly follow1r1g m,croo,al atlack (3) their 
fornmt,on 1s r • 1nc1cu lo 10n Hound tile mfect,on site and (4i lhey are toxic 
to tJro u p c ruin of fun ctl ncJ bncrerial pathogens of plants /Ta,z and Zeiger 
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1991) An examplP. ol an 1sona11ono1<1 phytoalexrn 1s dr11dze1n which Is found In the 
French bean 0th r examples are shown m Tabl 2-1 
2 3 7 5 The flavono,c:: pigments 
The last maJor group of th., flavono1ds are the anthocyamn pigments The 
anthocyanrr s consist of numerous different compounds and are vaned tn plants 
(Brouillard 1982 Mach 1x et st 1990 M zza and Mrn•ah 1993) D1osynthes1s or the 
nthocyanrns 1s d scu cd very broadly m the section that follows next 
Anthocyan,ns are pigment d vonolds wh1ct1 are re ponslhle for the red violet and 
blue colours of most rs • nd fruit (Brourllard 1983 Taiz and Zeiger 1991) By 
colouring n rs and fru t h nthocyanrns are vitally rrnportant In attract,ng animals 
for polhnat1on na s Add,t•onally th y nroter.t plants 1rom the harmful 
effects of lN Irr d1ahon A more ' ta led d, cu I0n ot the nthocyanms and their 
function r g ve-1, ,n «moth r ctron t at w1 I follow 
Table 2-1. V nous nd their occurrence ,n different 
organ m 
laort.vanold Phytoalu n 
p 
D z 
B 
Be n 
M 
Reference 
dGr bach 
H brocl< 
1 75 
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2.3,8. Types of anthocyanina 
2 3 8 1 Chemical structure 
For a long t,rne the tructures of flavono1ds could only be established by me.-n~ o• 
purely cnemrcal analytrcal methods Much of the knowledge ,,f the complex 
nth mn pnmary structures has een obtained by NMR spectroscopy (reviewed 
by Fr nc 1982 T1mberl kc and 811dle 1975 Harborne and Grayer 1988) Natural 
unthocyzm,ns er g n r fly , ol t I in the form of flavyhum salts Tho flavyhum 
cat,cn bears hydroxyl as w II ~ me·hoxyl and gtycosyl groups (see F,g 2-9a) What 
d1s1,nguish s nthocvan,ns from oth r flavono1ds ,s not only the fact that th,~y are 
colour d but that th give n (e p c, 11,- m walt:r) to many elementary reactions 
uct, as proton tr nsf r no rsom rrzat on (Broulll rd 1983 Harborne and Grayer 
1988) 
Differ nc s 
th mo 
rw n mdrVldu I nthocy rn,n ar th numter of hydroxyl groups 1n 
th degr of m thvl tron of th e hydroxyl groups the nature of and 
ttaehed to th molecule the posn,on of the atta,;nment and 
nd num r of rcmatrc cw nllached to rhc sugars (Mazza and 
number or ugar 
I tly th tUHur 
Min1at1 1093) 
on-glyco yr t anth anrn re t rm d nthocyanrd,ns or 
g con Th 
nld,ns rch occur n r It led 111 1 ble 2-2 
Six of th occur mo t fr qu ntly in pl nts Th y ar cyanrd;n p largon1d,n 
poonrdrn d lphtntdrn p tunio,n na m lvrdrn ( rrml.>erl, and Brrdl 1975) E ch 
nthocyantd n m y b glycosylated ana tylat d at different po• . rtIons by different 
sug rs nu c,d Subi.equ ntty th numb r cf anthocyantns Is c,bout 15 to 20 times 
gr t r th.in th number of nrhocyarr<Jins Th sugar most com,nonty coupled to 
nthocya 1d1ns r glucos galacto rhamnosc nd arabrnose D1sacchandes and 
trrs cchartdes can. lso b fo;m a by th se fol•, monosacchanrJes 
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Table 2-2. N;;.tu,ally occurnng amhocyan,dms (adapted from !-farborne and Grayer. 
Mava and M,n,at, 1993) 
Name Subat1tut1on pattern• Colour s.,.c, .. 
,. 
3 5 6 7 3 4 
--
Al)lgenind n (Ao) H •UII H -OH 
Chrysoth&m,s 
H 
-m• H 
-OJ➔ OH H OH 
.. 
-OH -OM H 
-OH OM •OH 
•OH OH H OH OH 
-OH 
Oeti>tunio n I Op) 
-Otf 
--OH H OH oi, 
-OH 
~ 
EuropnlfUQu, U) 
-OH -0, •• H OH ,A OH -OH a u,s11 ,ea europea 
/pet,tlJ 
H rsuttd n 115) OH OH H -0,. 
-OM 
-0• OMc B UISh rco 
~ 
LUI mien Lt H O!-i H 
-OH OH -OH H Or 11 c fOfl(J/JS 
• 
Ip I.ii) 
Matv1.1n M\) 01 
-OH OH o.i OMa -OM<! B l11S'1 re1J 
P Largomd n (Pg 
-OH 
-OH OH OH 
·H 
• . 
• ... 
?,unus Peonldm (fln) Oli -01◄ H o•.~. 
-OH 
-OH Orang1-reo domest,ca 
• 
+-
tfru1t1 
Petunid,n (rt) 
.OH 
·OH H OH OMn OH 
-OH Blu1sh-l!!d Sill,va (petal) T 
Pulch,llld,n (PJ) 
·OH 
-OMe H OH 
·OH 
Plumbago 
.()H 
-OH Blu•<;h-re<J pu/cltefla 
nd == not d l=m1rned • indicate ring nu111ber1ng System n F 1 2 9 
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2.4. LOCALIZATION OF ANTHOCYANINS 
2.4.1 . General aapects 
lnrtrally •t was believed that anthocyamns were synlhesrzed rn lhe vacuole, that they 
r marn d there nd lh t they are not rn contact with the cytoplasmic enzymes and 
organell s Tht 
O\:t ctron of anthocy.inrns 1n vacuol s Recent rrwest1gat1ons suggest that this view 1s 
not correct and that th nt iocyanms may be synthesized within tne cytoplasm, 
pecir1cally w Ihm th plas:id and som fractions eventually transported lo the 
v cuol (ti hlt>roc. and Gn b.,ch 1975) Most anthocvanms m the leaves of plants 
r normally found s glycostd s whrl glyoon s may b present, m trace amounts 
sumpllon h:1s app r nl/y bean made solely on the basis of vrsual 
m lh I at cut1n of many pcct s (G rssrr _ • ~2. as referred lo by Hahlbroek and 
Gris bach 1975) 
2 4.2. D1stt1bution 
R :nct,on of nth nm to pccrfic 11s"u s w thrn an organ 1s probably t~e rule rn 
pl flt (H h br nd Gnscb cti 1975) Anthocyanrns in fotrage leaves are 
fr qu nlly r 
'" 
rt r th prde•m a or 1•1c m ophylf while the Dlllhocyanrns 
nl on y m lhu out rrno t layers of cells 
(Noz.zohllo 1972 r f rrec, to by Hnh'broc and G·rs o ch 19751 In nowe;, 
nlhocy n ns f I o found rn p rm l lay r II has !so t, n r ported that In 
t1ssu forming nthocy run hr h I \/Pl w,thm one cell ppears to have nt, 
rryo r or r dr nt eff Cl on rn pr s noe o, .. b.. nee of an nocyamns rn auio•ning 
II (Es« u 19 5 
cttb db H h brae no Grrs bn::h 197!i) Strrl<ing p..rterns 
d1s1unct1on ol nthocyanrns The s nsat1onal colours o: some 
gard n forms of O lpllm,um •~ attrrbutabl to cells con1a1n,ng red antnocyanrns 
rd by- rd wrth c II con1a1r11ng clue nthocyan1ns (Bidgood 1905 s ,eferred to by 
Hahlbro , nd Grrscb ch 1975) 
2.4.3. The site of f1avon01d bioaynthests 
It 1s s11
1
J not entrrely cl!lar whe1e w11h1,1 tt,e cell rravono1d!. are synthesrzed There 1s 
um,ted micro coprc suppor1 for !he hvr,ott">,,11s tha1 nthocyanrns are synthesized m 
" nthocyaqoplasts" (Pol ,s 1959 as referred to by McClure 1975) Th<?SP. are unit 
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membrane-bound bodies (organelles) In the vacuoles A~ the cell matures, the 
anthcx::yan1ns appear !c leak from these crnoplasts and give rise to the 
characteristic diffuse pattern of anthocyamn within vacuoles ThP. existence of 
cyanoplast \\1thm vacuol s Is controveistal !t Is considered unhkely that functional 
organell s can exist wihm the •:.1cuole as the enzymes involved m anthcx::yanm 
bIosynthes1s re suppo ectly basic (Harborne 1988} This further 1mphes that the 
cyanoplast would h~ve to possess an ctIve proton exclusion mech .. msm to allow 
em: me funct1cn H ever tt aoes not rule out the svnthe:.1s of anthocyamns tn other 
compartments of the oplasm and th Ir t1ansf r mto the vacuole 
2.5. THE GENES ENCODING FOR THE ENZVMES OF THE 
PHENYLPROPANOID PATHWAY AND THEIR REGULATION 
2.5.1. Str.1c:u r1I genH 
11t stud 01 th g n tic of nthocy nm synth Is began last century with Mendel's 
worx Nl r 
study into tho 
diff rent 
d t rmIn 
Sine th t time th r have been periods of intensive 
nd b1och mis ry of pigment production In a number of 
tru ur s of nthocyanin and other flavonoids were 
n pos 1bl ingl enes w th particular structural 
alt r 10ns of nlhocy n n or with th or b nee of particular flavono1ds 
d for many year because they are Mutations In nth nmg n 
taslly Id nt1f1 d no deleteri'lus effect on plant 
gro·1.1h nd <1ev lopm nt (Hol on nd Corn sh 1995) 
Anthocyanin b1osynth tic genns hsv n isolated using r nge of methodologies 
mclu:Jmg protein punf1c.ltlon transposon I gmg d1~ferent1al screening and 
µolymerase chain reaction (PCR) amphf1cat1on Functions of isolated genes ,;an be 
confirmed by restnclton fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) mapping and 
complementation or expression 1n heterologous systems Re11erse genetics has also 
been used recently to Identity gene function Thrs requires a well-defined pathw3y to 
correlate phenotype with gene function Once a gene has been isolated from one 
species 1t Is usually a ,;1ra1ghtforward task :o Isc-.ate the homologous gene from 
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other species by using the original clone as .; molecular probe (Holton and Cornish 
1995) 
As mentioned before, 11·,e three species ma,ze (Zea mays). snapdragon (Ant,rrhmum 
ma,us) and petunia (Petunia hybndaJ have been important for eluc1dat1ng the 
anthocyantn b1osynthehc pathway and for isolating genes controlltng the b1osynthes1s 
(Dooner et al t 991 Holton and Cornish 1995} Petunia has more recently become 
the organism of choice for 1solat1ng flavono1d b1osynthet1c genes and studying their 
interaction and regulat on At east 35 genes are known to affect flower colour 1n 
petunia 1W1enng and de Vlam1ng 1984) 
Although the three species share a ma1onty of common reactions ,n the b1osynthettc 
pathway some 1mrortant differences exist between tne types of anthocyamns 
produced by each (Mazza and M1n1a11 1993) One maier difference ts that petunia 
c10t"J not normally prOducc the p largon1dtn pigment whereas snapdragon and 
maize are incapable of ptoducing delph1ntd1n pigments The extent of mod1ficat1on of 
the anthocyanms also var,es umongst the three species Table 2-3 summarizes the 
structural genes described m petunia ma,ze and snapd1agon A bnef d1scuss1on of 
the md,vtdual genes of the anthocyan1n 010syn1hct1c pathway w1tt1 reference to the 
three species wtll be present d here;ifter 
2 5 1 1 Chalcono synthase (CHS) 
AO("'..ora1rig to Koes e; DI { 1989) the•e ,~ 12 different CHS genes in the petunia 
genome but only four of these (cllsA ct,sB chsG tmt.J chsJ) are known t , 1} 
eApressed Tne tNO c11s genes chsA and chsJ are ditterent,ally actrve only 1n floral 
tissue and dunng UV strt!ss cond honu1g of seedlings Two other chs genes, chsB 
and chsG are act,ve m UV-stressed se'?dl1ngs only Lancaster fHi92) reported that 
these differences ,n expression patterns are caused by d,tterences 1n promoters 
Two ge,,es, c2 and "hp encode CHS m maize C2 1s involved in anthocyamn 
b1osynthes1s in seed (W1enand et al 1986 as described by Forkm,mn 1991) and 
wllp controls CHS activity in pollen (Coe et DI 1981) The ma,ze c2 gene was 
isolated following transposon tagging using the En (Spm) transposable element 
(W1enand et at 1986 as referred to by IJooner et al i991) 
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Sommer and Saedler (1986) reported the Isolat1on of a CHS gene from snapdragon 
by hy(-md1Zat10n to the parsley CHS clone The snapdragon genome contains only 
one CHS gena This gene codes for a protein sub•Jnit with a molecular mass of 42 
665 (Heller and Forkmann i988) The mvea locus ,s further respons1blt:1 for 
controlhng CHS enzyme actIv1ty in flowers of snapdragon (Sprib1lle and Forkmann 
1982) 
Table 2•3. Structural genes encoding anthocyarnn b1osynthet1c genes (adapted from 
Holton and Cornish 1995, Lancaster 1992, Forl(mann 19~ 1) 
Petunia 
,;, g s on/-; Ch$A 
ChsB CflsG ana C/1$.J r 
IU!'CtlOnal 
An3 
3 genes (dfrA Cl 8 nci 
c2 nd -...np 
nu 
f,C dtA 01 
DFR I nctJono 
.. 
811 
0d • not a term ea 
2 5 1 2 Chalcone rsomeras (CMI) 
Snapdragon 
mvea 
nd 
JnCOlorn •:, J 
pa Ida 
ntl 
__I 
It 1s reponed in the hterature that the accumulat1on o! chalcones rn plant tissue are 
rare !Hollon and Corn1sn 19951 This may b~ due to the fact that chalcones are 
rapidly 1some11:zed by CHl to form naringenin flavanone Chalcones can even 
,somerrze spontaneously (in the absa11ce of CHI) to form nanngernn flavanJne 
However there are some examples of chalco11e accumulation In CHI mutants. e ~ 
the corrollas of the china aste, (Calhstephus chmens,s) Petunia has two CHI gE:'1e~ 
(ChtA and ch18) Van runen et ol (1988J ,eported the 1solatron ano characienlat1or. 
of both genes ChtA has no intrans whereal:i ch,B has two intrans The two \:]enes 
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show d1ft ,rent patterris of expression cllfA Is expressed rn all floral tissue and In 
UV-1rrad1',,ted seedhngs, whereas ch18 ,s expressed In immature anthers only 
Snapdragon and maize CHI genes were isolated by homology with previously cloned 
CHI genes (Holton and Cornish 1995) Add1t1onally RFLP mapping data indicated 
that some maize l,nes contain three loc, wrth CHI-homologous sequences 
2 5 1 3 f-lavnnone 3 hydroxylase (F3Hl 
The 11etunra enzyme flavanone 3-hydioxylase Is encoded by the An3 locus 
(Froemel ot ul 1985 as reterr d 10 by Doon , ot ell 1991) rh1s enzyme has been 
purified lo homogeneity and chamcterrzed ns a typical 2-oxoglutarate-dependent 
d1oxygenase (Holton and Cormsh 1995) Add1t1onally a cONA encoding F3H was 
isolated by Brrtsch or al 11992) from petals of petunia TM functron of the clone was 
v r1f1ed by companson of the encoded amino ac,d sequence with sequences 
obtained from tho punt, d plant enzyme nd by p1okaryo11c expression This yielded 
an cnryrnat,cafly actrvt! hydr?•y1ase The naparagon and petunia sequences share 
htgh s1m1la11ty (Bntsch ot al 1092) Add t1onatty the mco/orato locus Is responsible for 
controlhng F3H cnzvm actN1ty m flowers of snapdraaon Workmann 1991) 
2 5 , 4 D1h~c!ro avonol 4 reauctas (DFR) 
Peturua contains thr dIt1 rent O R gen s (U1rA clfrB and dfrC) but only the dfrA 
gene 1s transcrib<>d 1n floral 1Issucs (Bcki et I 1989) The clfrA ger,e was shown by 
Hu1ts ct al ( 1 9,4 ) to correspond :o th An6 locus u~mg RFLP mapping and 
comp! ~ment<111on In pe1unIa the DFR P.nzyrr e ,lets very selecl1vP.ly towards the 
substrates that need to bt! con erted II pretercnt1ally converts d1nydromyncet1n 
(OHM) to leucodelpt11rndm d1hydroq1101c.:lin (OHO) 1s regarded as a poor substrate 
and d1hydrokaempf':!rol (OHK) Is not conve,ted to leucopelargonidrn The distinct 
substrate spec1f1c1ty explains the preferential accumulat,on of delphm1drn denvattves 
and the laci< of pelargon1dm pigments in petunia (Hotton and Cornish 1995) fhe 
:na1ze enzyme ::t1hydroflavonol 4-reductas~ Is encoded by the A 1 locus Recessive 
mutations at the a 1 gt?ne of maize leads to a colourless aleurone layer (Holton and 
Cornish 19~5) Mutations at the pi1/11d.-, tpa{) locus of snapdragon block anthocyanm 
b1osynthes1s Th1!, y1ves rise to uncoloured or partially coloured flowers Cloning of 
the pal locus was reported by M~rt1n at al ( 9851 Adu111onaI ev1d,ance for the 1de-nt1ty 
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of the pal product came from sequence analysis which showed amino acid homology 
between pal and the a 1 gene of maize 
2 5 1 S Anthocyamd,n glucosvllransferases (GT) 
Anthocyanins found m flowers of petun,a are glucosylated at the J pos,t,on 
Ac.cording to Lancaster (1992), !he structural gene, An4 codes for the enzyme UDP 
glucose flavonold 3-0-glucosyl transferases ClJFJGT) In petunia The ma,ze Bz1 
gene encodes UFJGT and tt11s gene was isolated by transposon tagging (Dooner 
fJt al 1991 ) Further a putative UF3GT c;one was isolated from snapdragon using 
the maize gene as a probe 
2.5.2. Bioaynthetic pathway to anthocyanina 
2 5 2 1 lnd1v1duat steps to brcsynthes1s 
In th.s sect1011 only the steps wruch Are specific and relevant to the b1osynthes
1
s of 
anlhocyan,ns frorn flavanonos wrll b presented fh1s includes all the Intermed1ates 
formed after branching of the common flavonord b1osynthe11c pathway to flavono,d 
pigments Most published 1nformat1on on ,mthocyan1n b1osynthes1s comes from work 
don on flow rs Three sp CICS hav been particularly important for eluc1dat1ng the 
antt1ocyamn b1osynthe11 .. pathway :1nd for Isofatmg genes controllrng the b1osynthes1s 
of tlavono,ds matze (7.t10 mays) snapdragon (Ant,rrhmom ma1us) and petunra 
(PotumtJ hybndJ) (I 11 .. !:on and Cornish 1995) 81osyntties1s proc.:eds from flavanones 
lo anthocyan,ns as shown in Fig 2-10 
The flavanona precur or 1s hydroxylated at the C3 posI11on by the action of tlavanonft 
3-hydroxylase (F3H) to g1vo an unp19menred d1hydroflavanol D1hydroflavanol 1s 
subsequently reducea uy d1hydrofla~onol 4-reductase (DFRJ to yield a stffl colourless 
le:.Jcoanthocy.m1c.1m Thrs intermediate Is reported by Lancaster ( 1992) to be too 
um.table to be 1sola!ed 
Prev1ous!y the r~aci1on step or steps between Ieucoanthocyan1dm and anthor;yan1d1n 
were unknown Consequently, when thrs study was rn1tlated we believed that in 
studyrng the formation or b1osynthes1s of anthocyanrns In apple and pear. It seemed 
sensible to follow/study 'hi:: expression of the DFR gene whrch coded for the last 
known enzymt• in this pathway Also this line of thinking was supported by the fact 
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Fig. 2-10. A s1mphfied v,ew c t anthocyan1n b1osynthes,s showing the core ltnear 
pathway from flavonone lo a glycosylated anthocyanm (adapted from 
Dooner et al 199 I Spar,ol, ot al 1994 Shirley 1996) 
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that DFR was regaraed as th l,rs enzyme spec1f1c for antnocyamn b1osynthes1s, 
r,ccordrng to Koes ot I ( 1994 J ery recently Boss et al ( 1996) has reported that the 
putatNe leucoanthocyan1drn a,o~ygen se (LDOX) catalyzes the first of two em:ymatrr: 
steps u,.!w n fe1,coanthocyamd1ns Hild anthocyamdins In V1t1s vmtfera l cv Shiraz 
grape bemes The s cond enzymAt1c step 1s probc1blv catalyzed by a putative 
dchydr ta e or.cording to Heller Pnd Forkmarin ( 1988) Finally, glycosylat,on of 
a thocy n1d,ns to pr0<1uce nthocyanms 1s lalyLed by the P.nzyme UOP-!llur.ose 
flavonoid 3-oxy-gtucosyttransf r s (UF3GT) UF3GT :s therefora the rirst enzyme 
producing a p,gm nted anthocyan1n Anthocvanrns may b m0d1f,ed funher 111 many 
pee, by methylat10n and cylat1on 
It ts int r sting to net th t control of 111 , nthocyanin pathway rts pointed out by 
Bo s ot I ( 19 ) d plant p c, s m •n11oned , t the beginning of 
th, s cllon Th y r pon th t 1n m th r gul.1t1on t 1rt point appe.:irs to be 
p tnway 
s rn 11 pdr on nd petunia h control points , re furth r on rn lhe 
FJH ncl OFR r p(' t v ly In th 1r tudy they mvestrga•ed the 
r ul hon ot nthocy n n produd on n r p b r, c by using grapevine cDNAs 
nzvm of lh nth n n too ynth Ile p thway The results indicated 
th t lh p tt rn of con rol for th nthoc-1 n n p thw y 1n gr p t-erry skrn trssue 1s 
d ff r r:t from lh t ob rv d in p tunr snapdr gon nd mmze After having found 
lh t UFGT I r gul od nd p ndently of lh. othe; enes Boss l &I (1996) 
conclud ~ th t 1n •a 
petun nd napor gon 
2.5 3 Regulatory genes 
lh m JOr control pomt 1s I ler than that observed in maize 
Regulatory g n that control cxprn. stcn of the structural genes of tne anthocyan,n 
b1osynth tic pathway hav b en 1..:e11t11 ec, m many ~•ant (Hol:on and Corm!.h 1995) 
Th se genes mflu n the 1ntens11y and pattern of anthocyan1n b1osynthes1s and 
generally control expr sron of many different structural genes Evidence for this 
regulatron can tJ obtain d by c ther enzyme ass~ys or mRNA assays of structural 
gene actrv1ty Table 2-◄ summarrzes tt1e regulatory genes descrrbed 1n petunia, 
maize and snapdragon ,, briet d,scuss1on of some of the regula!ory genes with 
ref0 rence to these three species will be prt?sented next 
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Table 2~ R gulatory g n s of anthocyan1n b1osynlhes1s (taken from Hollon and 
Corru~h 1995) 
5 31 P tum 
SpKi.s Locus GenH Regulated 
•u-ua AA I chcJ OFR UF3GT a11d AMT 
An:' chsJ Of R UF3GT and AMT 
A.n4 chsJ OFR UF3GT "d AMT 
An I ch J OFR UF3GT nd AMT 
R 
RS 
CHS OFR and UF3G T 
CH OFR and UF3GT 
R Sn CliS no OFR 
L CHS no OFR 
B OFR ncsu .lGT 
CHS OF'R nd U 3GT 
CHS OFR na llF3G'I 
F H OFR nd UFJGT 
El • H O R nd UF3GT 
R F3H OFP. nd UF3GT 
In tuna mut hon I four loci (An 1 A112 An4 ind An 11) have s1m1lar regulatory 
nthocyan n b10. ynthet1c genes which include 
chsJ An13 OFR 3FlT nd nthocy nin m thyltr nsf rose (AMD (Seid et al 1989) 
An1 nd An11 r r l11r d for trar, craption of lhts s I of structural anlhocyanm 
1n II p1gm. "' d IISSU !j of lh plant In dd1t1on An2 controls the 
tr n cripllon of th nthocy nrn g n tn the nower hmb and An4 controls 
pr s1on of th s m el of genes m me anth rs Enzymaltc control of UF3GT 1s 
controlled by An 1 An2 and Ar14 Therefore 1t appears that the petunia regulatory 
genes control eicpr ss1on of essentially all of the anthocyamn genes after F3H 
2 5 3 2 Maize 
Th R gene family determines the t,mmg d1str1butron and amount of anthocyanrn 
pigmentation ,n marze (Dellaporta ot I 1988) This family compnses a set of 
regulatory genes cons1st1ng of the R locus (w111ch includes S (Dooner 1983), Le 
(Ludwig et I 1989) and Sn (Tonelli et al 1991 as described by Dooner et al 1991)) 
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nd th 8 locus (Chandl r el I 1989) Each ene determines p1gmentflt1on of 
different µarts of th ~ mt Addrt,onally accumulation of an1hocyanIns in competent 
tissues also requires tha pr s nee of nher C1 (1n lhe seed} (Dooner 1983) or Pl (in 
the plant tissue) (Cone and Burr 1989) 
2 5 3 3 Sn pdra9on 
In sn pdr on flow rs thr anthocyanin regulatory gen s Dehlo (Martin ot al 
1987 s d en by Doon r t I 19 1) Elutn (Martin et ol 1991) and Ro~oa 
M rt n t I 1991) h vc b n tdent1f1 Th fir t two steps CHS and CHI are 
m n ma ly r ul t but n absolute requrr ment for the 
D hlo gene product lh ubs QU nt st ps r al o quantItatIv ty regulated by the 
Eluto nd Ros o g ne Fort r £/uta nd Ro n mutants have been shown to 
decre se e)(pres 10n of F3H nd OFR (Forkmann 1991) 
2.6. LIGHT, OF.PENDENT ANTHOCYANIN SYNTHESIS 
2 6 1. General Hpecta 
L ht Is the ultimate source of n rgy tor rtually all hfe on earth Photosynthesis ,s 
the photob1olog1 I proc s r sponsIble for th transfer of n rgy from hght to the 
b10 pher tiowev r it I not tlie only photot;10log1 I process occurring In plants 
Through evolution plants have d veloped systems regulating their d velopmental 
p tterns ,n response to changes in th hght cond1t1ons ( g d rectIon duratron, 
mien .ty nd p ctral qualrty of r d1at1on) of the environment rhe 
non photo ynthetrc ctI0n of hght on pl nl d v lopment 1s known as 
photomorphogemc ct1on ar.d ffects all ph es of the hfe cycte o' plants from seed 
germInatIon to seed formation (Mohr and Shropshire 1983) 
The final expression of photomorphogem~ responses Is the result of an orderly 
sequence of events tl'tat starts with the absorption of hght oy sensor pIgmer.1s 
(photoreceptors) and ends wrth the expression of the response (e g seed ana spore 
germination flowering enzyme synthesis pigment synthesis etc ) The absorp'1on of 
light causes changes m the operational stat(• of the photorec0 ptor Throuoh a 
transduction chain the signal perceived by the photoreceptors Is trnnsm,tted !o other 
cell functions (e g metabolic pathways tnvolved In the response) caustn J changes m 
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th 
of 
b rv n 
by d cu o on t 
lh r pon pr d To und r land th m ham m 
v lopm nt 
ch n w I t) pr nt d Fu tly d1 cus ,on will 
n n b10 ynth I l hi WIii be follow d 
ou photor ptor 
2 6 2. Action of Light on ~nthoc:yanin e,osyntheaia 
Th bo nt 
b L 
l 
. nCJ !) 
l t• 
com n n• lh 
n form 
1 
dur ton nd 
A d 
mu lion 
run of tnt 
r 
h 1C'l7 I I, • 
th 
1bout two tu ,, a ho ,, ,n mo t o r 
nh need 
mod I 
of photor ul t1on of pl nt d v lopm nt 
n St ub M ncin lh 1 85) 
cond 
Sm II mounts of nthocy nin 
lh 
posu 
n n product on br ught 
of t h h 
nd 
function of 
85) 
of nt nthocy nin 
tm nd th 
p nthocy r .. n 
s of 
vonod b10 H hl::>rock nd 
ph 1 d1ff r nt 1n d,ff r nt :m It IS 
rown dhng ( Uk .;r.d N ylor 
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I 79 bout 20 hour m ppl s 1n (Sr Iman nd He Jrtcks 1958) and bout 30 
hours in Sp rod Is ol orrt111 (Th m nn nd Radn r 1958) 
2 6,3. The Various Photoreceptors 
Photocontrol of n .., onoid ynth n mvolv up 10 1hr photoreceptor which are 
(1) II r d far r d , b Orbing phytochrom :iSI in (2) blu UV-A light receptor 
( !so n n cryptochrome) nd (3) a UV B photor ceptor (Mancin 111 1985) The 
cryptochrom h r c ntly b n clon d whrl the 1d ntlty and 
I ch ol th UV 8 photor c ptor h v p•ov n elusive (Barne 
r h nd phV1ochrom h V b n Id n!lfi d phy 1olog1cally 50 
nd clon v11tt11n th r (B rn set ot 1997) In 
a 1 on of only on of I lh f C ptor IS uffic1 nl to induce 
In m n comp i( co CIIOn b tw n lhe 1hr 
pho or ptor m occur 
2 6 3 1 Ptivtochrom 
lh r ulat,on of I rg num r of r pon m plants h n scribed lo 
phytochron R 
t Ill 
PH'r'B 
o' lh J"IHY mo 
of 124 129 O 
with mut"'nl d f,c, nt m vanou phytochrome pec1es 
uon of on ch I oform (Barn s 
n clon d 1n Ar btdopsi which r PHYA 
, 1 Sh rroc nd Ou 1I 1989) E ch 
110 1172 m1no c1d prot 1n 
cy t ,n in lh 
N I rm n pon10n of C 322 n O I phyA) In lh " r VI w SI ub 
nd O ng ( 1 ) futh r r Port d , t ph tochrom mo cul 
r mo tty i:;olu , m o on 011n nz 110n occurs mrou h th C t rrmn I r g,on 
Phytochrom n I o und r o phototr n form !ton 10 b orb max,mally 
nh r th r {P) or fc ,., d (P.) r ion of lh p ctrum (1-i hlbrock nd 
Gri b ch 19751 Th latt r form , b h •ved 10 b th phys101og1cally ct,ve form 
Th intercom, r ,on involv 
prol in (Staub nd Oong 19 
c.crtform !ton I ch ng an the N t rmu ,us of the 
Th Ub llul r foe hzahon of phyA h hown to b .. •:;••'esnuc in 
darkness Upon exposur to light th r I raprd inlr c llul r red1stnbut1on resulting 
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m I r phyA cytopl sm c ggr gates that r marked for degradation Add1t1onally, 
nucl r locahz tIon for phyB has r cently b en observed (Staub and Deng 19961 
2 6.4. Signal transduction components: biochemical approaches 
According to B rn (1997) b1och mI I stud, s suggested that phytochrome 
w th t requ,r s cale1um (Ca '), calmodulin (CaM), 
GTP b nd,n prot in (G prot n ) nd pho porylallon ( t o Staub and Deng 1996) 
From th tud In ht wa g in d into po sIbl compon nts of the 
p ytochrom sign I ng p thw, y H v httl 1nd1cahon of how these 
n duct1on p thway This problem 
uhau and hi team used a 
tllch phytochrom r sponses were 
1 n I-tr n ducllon mol cutes into 
n t 
w uh u 
blOCh m 
cell 
tom to h pocot I C II th y u dhngs of the phytochrome 
d fici nt mut nt of orn o to VOid from endogenous 
ph:,tochrom r pon Th r.•1 
ty I phytochro 
B 
d10n of phytochrom 
nd t r by II 
n n b10$ynth 
of pt,ytochrom ct10n 
I I 19 7 Thu wh n d 
mut nt cont In s th n 5% of th mount of 
A (phyA) 
C II I v I 
hou>d 
In th ir 
r scu 
xp rim ntal design, 
only phyA-regulated 
single 
topment r n rm lly n a cl ss1c 
nd Sch f r d cnb d by 
w r transf rr d to th 
fight nthocy n,n b1O yr.In I nd chloropl t d v lopm nt did not occur m th 
hypocotyl 1993 B rn t I 1997) Howev r when punfied 
into uro hypocotyl c II chloroplasts dev loped and 
ntho nm p m nt ccumul t In r pon to Illum1natIon Thrs experiment 
ted t u that m1cro,n1 ed phyA coula r tore two different phytochrome 
regulated proces es In a phytochrome-def1c1ent mutant as well as effectively 
oompl m ntIng the mut uon In 111g1 c tis (Staub nd D ng 1996, Barnes et al 
1997) 
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As shown before m1croIniechon of phyA can complement th awea mutation 
Cons u ntly 1n1ect1on or mV>rrncd,ates should also complement tne mutation, thus 
pro\lld1ng a ready m ans lo identify actI\le srgnalhng molecules (Barnes et al 1997) 
Accord mg to Bame tit al ( 1997) two responses must be demonstrated to estabhsh 
" role for a particular candidate molecule m phytochrome s,grialhng The first 
response refers to putatrve molecules that should be abl~ to ehc,t 
phytoc.hrome induced r ponse independently of phyA Secondl·;. co•m1ect1on of 
ntagonrsts to the putative ign !ling mol cules hould block the nduct1on of 
r\!sponses by m1cromJected phyA Thr would a::tabhsh that the molecule Is an 
ctrve signalling compon nt Within th pl nt cell and al o that the transm,ss,c,r, of a 
,gnal from phytochrome is d p nd nt upon th ~nalling component under 
investiga11on 
Sev ral phyA 1gn lhng 1ntermed1ates ha\le been identified by co-1n1ectIon by usmg 
ttus strategy (B rnes I l'II 1997 Staub nd Deng 1996) The expenments led to 
the proposal of a b1och mt I framework for phytochrom signalling as shown m 
Fig2-11 
• Ul\ll 1 CHS Anthocyanln 
bmyntt)ests 
Pit G FNR 
Chloropb11 
1B lopmen Ca • . bo• II Rer;s 
Fig. 2-11. Phytochrom sign lhng tr nSduC1Ion (tak n from Barnes et al 1997) 
In this model st1mulat10n of phyA by hQht ctrvates I least one heterotnmenc G 
protein which sttmulates thr<.-f! bIochem,cally-d1stinct signalling cascades Ftrstly, a 
Ca''-dependent pathway wh,ch uhhzes Ca ·-activated calmoduhri (CaM) and 
regulates genes encoding the chlorophyl alb binding proteins (CAB) and genes 
encoding components of photosystem II such as RUBISCO (RBCS) Secondly, a 
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cGMP-dep ndent pathway that regulates expression of CHS tchalcone sy1•thase) 
and the production of anthocyanin pigments Thirdly a pathway which requ,res both 
Ca • and cGMP for th expre!.ston of FNR (f,,.rredoxin-NADP+ ox1doreductase) and 
full chloroplast maturation 
Anoth r study was conducted to determine the spec1f1c.1ty of different phytohrome 
species for each branch of the phytochrome s1gn9lhng pathway (Kunkel et el 1996 
as descnb d by Barnes et ol 1997) In these experiments two recombinant phyA 
and phyB apoprot ms w re m1cro1nJected into B1Jfet1 cells These phytochrome 
apoprot ms w • ynth sized in yeast nd reconstituted with a substitute 
phyco-cy nob1hn chromophor from cy nobactena according to Barnes et el 
(1997) Addrt1onally th !>e r combmant phytochrom proteins can act as eff1c1ent 
photor ptor m th our a system M1croin, ctton of th rice phyA adduct was able 
to ct1Vate CHS CAB nd FNR expre s,on rhe tobacco phyB adduct was unable to 
ctivate CHS wh re s CAB nd FNR induction wer normal These results 
suggested that CHS I r ulated pecif lly by phyA The conclus1on made In this 
study IS sup rted by observations of nthocyantn levels m Arsbtclops,s seedltngs 
and by studies showing that CHS expr s10n In continuous red light Is blocked 
speclf,cally m mutants deficient m phyA s1gnalltng (Kunkel et ol 1996 es descnbed 
by Barnes I I 1997) At fir t glanc th s results indicate that phyA may interact 
wrth th cGMP-dep nd nt pathway wher a phyB does not From the results 
obtained phyB wa clearty b to stimulate the cGMP-dependent pathway but 
apparently not to th high r thre holds required to ctrvate CHS expression 
Frn lty hght ignallmg should not by regarded as an 1solat d entity It should rather 
be considered tn th cont xt of a global , ulatory n twork In which a large number 
of srgnalhng pathways function to regulate th response of plant to , ,. 
environment 
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2.7. THE FACTORS INVOLVED IN THE EXPRESSION. STABILIZATION 
ANO INTENSIFICATION OF ANTHOCYANIN COLOUR 
2.7.1. Staib1hut on of antho<:yan1n colour 
Stab1hz tIon of nthocyanm pI ments in plant cells depends on · 1., structJre r 
na•ur of t ~ p,gm nt ts conccntmt,on the pH th temperatur • ,!sence of 
com und .n n as copIgments som tIm th presence of metal ,11c;, rngars 
nd th ir d gr dat1on prOduct (M zza and M1mat1 1993) These factors will be 
d1 cu sod hem 
2. 7 2. Pigment structure 
In plant 11s hyGro~y1 roups m th 1 group ug, rs and acylated sugars have a 
maior etf ct on cok.'ur ,nt,ms,ty nd t 01hty of nthocyamns (Harborne 1969, as 
r ferred to by Mau ;.yl'\d ,. m1 tI 1993 o Brouillard 1982) As th numt-:er of 
anthocy ntd1n 1s shifted to long r wav 
or ng to blu For ,nstan~ h , m O 01 
1~ v1s1bl ab orpt1on ma1omum of the 
Thts r ults in a colour change from 
HC OH olut,om. for th•ee of the 
In nthocyanld n 520 nm (orange) cyantd1n 535 nm 
(or ng ., ) nd d h1din ~~5 nm blu!!ih red) M zza nd Mm1 11 ( 1993) po nted 
out th t methox I ~,oup r pl c n:1 hyd ) l\y1 group rev r e th trend Tho hydroxyl 
group t C3 p rt1cul rty ,gr:rfic. m b t sh fts the colour of the pigment from 
yellow-orang to r d Al o th pr •· "'c l)f t , roryl group at CS nd S•Jbst,tullon 
t C~ tab1hz t colour d forms by bl ing hy..:r tIon re ct1ons which could lead 
to formation of colour1 !; 
Glyco ylat1on I o ff cts th tabll ty of th pigm nt~ (~ r ak1s 1982 Brouillard 
1988 Mazza and M1nratI 1993) For in tan 1t has be r, hown that the half-Ide 
(50% red JCllor, in absorbance at , } or cyan,d n 3-rut,nos u rs abou1 ;;5 day:; at 
room temperature in O 01 M c,tnc acid pH 2 8 I toy, v r the corresµo, ding tree 
anthocyanid,n has a half hfe of only t 2 hours (Cht ••t I 11)80 as described by 
Mazza and M1n1a11 1993) The slow hydrolysis of the 3 0 l;:Jar u 111 of anthocyonins 
under acidic cond1tIons 1s supposedly responsible for 11,e higher stab1hty of th,,se 
pigments Anthocyanins containing t~o or more aromatic acyl grour,s are stable in 
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n utral or w a ly Cld1c mecha This Is possible as a r suit of hydrogen hondmg 
b tw en phenolic hydroxyl groups m anlhocyanld1ns and aromatic acids (Markakis 
1982) 
2.7.3. Pigment concentration 
Cone ntrat,on 1s a f or influencing colour of arithocyamn-conta1ning media and the 
amount of anthocyamn in plant tIssu s vary s veral fold (Brouillard 1988. Markakis 
1982 Mazza and Min1at1 1993 Brouillard 1983) For instance. Green and co-workers 
( 1986) found th t th con ntra11on of cvamd n 3-galactoside and 3-glucoside in 
culi1v r of rr (Am I nch1 r lmfolm) mer a ed from bout 60 mg/1 OOg in red 
bcm s to ov r GO mgl100g In dark purpl bcm (, s referred to by Mazza and 
M n t, 1993) Thus mer a mg con 
mt ns1f s th tr colour nd m y enh n 
11.termo ul r oopigment tIon 
2.7 4 Temperature 
ntrntions of anthocyanms 1n plant tissues 
colour stab1hty through the phenomena of 
cl m t 11 1 , common ob rv t,on th t foliar nthocyanins increase 
with th on I of cod w lh"r (McClur 1975) lh phenom non has been known 
r;mo th 1 h-c ntury wh t mperatur s favou ed 
nthocyamn ccumul~ tIon ,n H}'droch ns morsu ran e (us r ported by McClure 
1975) Ith s lso been ob erved th t whtn lh frurt of Matus r ubJected to cold 
ed wh uco r thocyantdm I v Is decreased 
(Cr y 1 rred :o by McClur 1975) 
2 7.5. pH 
pH t, a m 11\ed influen on th colour o• • thocyanin ,n queou , dIa (e g 
Ma1k k1s 1982 Mazza nd M1niat, 1993 Brou !lard 19A8 Brou11l11td 1983) Mcst of 
the natur I anthocyanins ~have like pH IndIcatoro be•n~1 red at 'ow pH, blu sli at 
intermediate pH and culou, e .. s JC high p The nature of the ch('(T'l1cal structures 
which the c anthocyanms can adopt upon changing the pH has been clarified 
' cently (Mazza and M,mau 1, 93) BruJ1,Iard ( i 982) has shown that ,n ac1d1c or 
neutral media, four ar,,hocyamn str•1ctures "xIst m equ,hbnum the flavy11um cation 
AH' tr.~ q11tnoltl;,-tl base A th~ car., • uoobase 8 and the chalcone C 
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The eftect o~ oH has also played a role in the rose cut•fl0wer market People have 
often dreamed of blue roses The quest for a blue rose, however, has been 
disappointing to dale Flower colour 1s influenced by the concentration of the various 
pigments and the pH of the vacuolar sap GeneraHy. the requirements for the 
production of blue flowers would be ( l) accumulat1on of delphm1dm derived 
c:1nthocyarnns f2) accumulation of flavonol 9tyco:;1de co-pigments and (3) a vacuolar 
pH > 5 0 (Holton and Tanaka 1994) Chuck et al 1993 has recently reported the 
1solation of a gene (Phll) from petunia that 1s capable of regulating the pH of flowers, 
thus shifting lhe flower colour from red t<J blue (Chuck et al 1993, as referred to by 
Holton and Tanaka 1994) lnact1va11on of this gene by mutallon resulted in an 
increase of - 0 4 pH units in petal--cell extructs As part of the strategy to produce 
blue rose flowers the pH of the vacuole may be raised suff1c1ently by eliminattng 
expression of a P/16 homologous gene through anhsense or sense supress1on 
(Hotton and Tanaka 1994) 
2.7.6. Cop1gmentation 
Cop1ymentat,on may be defined as the phenomenon which makes the colour of 
antnocyanins bluer brighter and stable due to 1nteracl1on between organic 
substances and anthocyanms even at the p:~ of living tissues Cop1gmentat1on has 
been d1~cussed 1n several rev,ews (e g Osc1wa 1982 Brouillard 1988. Brouillard 
i963) The cop,gmen1t1t1on effect can be brought about by either a different molecule 
(mtermolecularly) or by part of the pigment structure itself (mtramolecularly) l hese 
two cop1gmenta1ton effects will be discussed next 
2 7 6 1 lntem1olecular cop19mentat1on 
Intermolecular cop1gmcnt, t1ori of anthocyanms with otner flavonotds and related 
Cl,)mpounds produces an increase ,n colour mten~.,f (hyperchrom1c effect} and a shift 
m the wavelength of maximum absorbance toward higher wavelengths 
(bathochrom1c shift) (Robinson and Robinson 1987 as referred to by Mazza and 
M1n1ati 1993 see also Brouillard 1988} This results in a colour 5h1ft from purple to 
blue (Asen et al 19721 Molecules actmg as cop1gmen1s include a large variety of 
compounds such as flav·.,no1ds polyphenols, alkaloids amino acids. organic acids 
and the anthocyanms themselves Hvwever only a few of these substances have 
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been inv sllgated in detail (A n t I 1972) Colourl ss navono, 1s nd polyphenols 
re frequently founa in s oc,ation wrth anthocy nins m the vacuoles of the coloured 
cells of htg er plant organ lher fore this particular cop1gmentallon phenomenon 1s 
Widespread ,n nature It also occurs in fruits and vegetable products such as 1u1ces 
nd wines (Mazz nd Brou,llard 1987) 
The understanding of intermol cular cop1gmenta11on has been advanced 
consider bly y the lucid tton of lhe structural transformations that anthocyan1ns 
und-.rgo in olut10n (Brouillard 1988) Smee hydration only tak s place with the 
a hum cation and ,nee tnt,.rmolecular copigmentat1on leads to increase in 
absorbance 1n the vr.11b , ng,. (mor chromophores r present) It appears that the 
cc,p1gm nt molecule partly pr v nts th hydr t10n r nct1on occumn~ (Brouillard 1982, 
to by Brouillard 1988) In oth r word th flavyllum catron-cop1gment 
comple:< doe" not hydrate nd tM cop,gm nt o r r I protection to the pyryhum 
nng ga,nst wat r ttac 
The mtensrty of th cop, m nt t1on eff ct h, s been hewn to b dependent on 
sev ral ctor Th se rnclud type and con ntration of anthocy.mm the 
concentr t10n of copigm nt nd sUy th pH nd t mperature of the medium or 
olvent It ha lso been h n by M zz and Brouillard , •~Z") that und r 1dent1cal 
cond1t1ons of pH pigment nc1 cop,gm nt cone ntr t,on temp ra,•Jr ionic str nglh 
and olv nt th copigment eff ct 1ncr W1:h th degr of melhoxytal1on and 
glyco ytat10n of th nthocy n n 
It t tnt r ing to not th I nthocy nins cont in ng n rorr t,c cyl group form 
much I ht pigmf!nt~•gm compl x ttwn unacylat d anthocyamns 
(Goto 1887 1eferred to by M zza nd Mrn t1 1993) Colour mtens1ficat1on by 
evp19mentat1on ,ncrv ,th 1r;. .. ,~d:.t11y ,mtnocyamn concentration and increasing 
ratio of copigment to nthocyanins Also 1t was found that an increase in 
temperature trongly reduces th colour mtens1fy1ng effect produced by addition of 
copigment to olut1ons of anthocyanins Lastly copigmentat,on occurs from pH 
values close to 1 to neutral,ty The pH value for maximum effect 1s about 3 5 and 
may vary slightly upon the pigment-copigmer.t system (Mazza and Brouillard 1990) 
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2 7 6 2 lntr mo cul r copigment tI0n 
Another way of prot cting the fl vyltum cation of natural arithocyanins against water 
attack I by intr mol cular cop, imentatton lntramolec.1.i,1r copIgmentatIon Is 
r pons bl for the colour stability of anthocyanins conta•ning two or more aromatic 
acyl group (Brou II rd 1988 Dangles el nl 1993) The stab1hty of these 
nthocyanins in wea ty c1d1c or n utral olut1on Is attributed to a s ndw,ch-type 
tac mg of th romat,c re 1du of cyl groups with th pyrylP1m nng (C-11ng) of the 
vyhum tIon (Brouillard 1988 0 aw 1982 Brouillard ~S33) Th stacking effect 
d er •a s hydration I the C2 and C4 pos,t,ons II was ulso reported that colour 
stability appear to InC1 ase wrth the IncreasIng content of organic acids (such as 
cmn m,c and m Ionic ctd ) Stm1larty an ncr se 111 sub trtution of the aglycone 
s•abthzes colour (d lph1mdin m more stable than cyamd,n or peomd1n denvat,ves) 
(S ,to al I 1971 s r f rred to by Mazza nd M,niat, 1993) Polyacytation alone has 
b n proved to b m u ,c, nt for mtramol ular cop,gmentahon to occur Some of 
th oth r factor that dd to rntr mo! cu!ar copigmentat,on effect are the type of 
gtycon th n tur s w II num r nd posmon of attachment of the acyt 
ioup(s) to th sugar th type of sugar and rts I t1on 
2,7.7. Other factora 
A minC!r I nutntIon control th t bohsm of tho total p nt rt I not surpnsmg that 
n 1mbal nee of mm r Is could chang th batan of fi.l110no1ds \Nhtle following 
nthocyanin ocumulahon in Zea m ys Lawanson I al (1972) found that a 
d hetency of pota s,um cau ed nthocyanin to ppear within five days while ten 
nd fifte n days r p cttv ly w re required for anthocyanIn accumulation in 
r span to phosphorou nd nitrogen deficiency (as reported by Brouillard 1988) 
Th effect of trace elements (especially boron and copper) on flavono1d synthesis 
has been studied in several plants. often with confusing ·esults \Nhen phenohc 
production was mea ured in response to boron deficiency an increase of 22O-fold 
was reported for simple cI nam,c acid derivatives In He//anth11s armuvs leaves 
(Watanabe et al 1964 as described by Brouillard 1988) Edmondson and Th1mann 
( 1950) reported that phenylth1ocarbamato (PTC) and other copper-complexing 
agents ,n concentration~ t0u I: • to 1nh1b1t growth markedly inh1b1ted 3nlhocyanin 
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ccumulat1on m Sp11od9/a ohgorluza Wh n PTC nd exc s copper w re added to 
th m d1a anthocyan1n content wa mere sed They concluded th:1t anthocyamn 
c-::umulatron required a copper-contain ng enzyme This requirement ,s most 
probably p cif1c for the anthocyamns of thts plant 
2.8. FUNCTIONS OF ANTHOCYANINS 
2.8 .1. Protects plants from UV damage 
Pl nt expo e th m Ive to unhght in ordm lo dnv photosynthesis However, the 
ut r v10, t (WJ compon nt of sunh ht potenttal h zard because rt can damage 
ONA and 1mpaIr everal ptw 10log1 I processes (Koos ot I 1994) Like all other 
org nisms p nts take count r-m sur to prot ct th m Ives from UV damage 
0 of th most g n rat re ponscs eedhng$ to UV light IS the 
ctrva on of vono«1 btOSynlh tic g n (K et Bl 1994) Although 
tn m m of th Centro p rma the tyro me <J m, d betala1ns nd betaxanthIns 
r colour r ctrvely tn most plant species 
p m nt tton ts provided by fl vonotd nge c rotenoids (Shirley 1996) 
most hJGhly mnd1f1 d , vonold nthocy nm glyco id s (anthocyanIns), 
mod t,y th pr enc 
colou 
pld rm I I y r of 
synth I or 
of av 
ti sue 
Tht 
er th rum The maxima are further 
pH nd int r ctions of anthocyanrns wtth 
nin r pr nt t ht h levels mainly tn the 
nd in poll n (N uh us t I 1 S93) In add1t1on, 
r p1dly nd trongly induced by xpo ure to UV-B 
!al d t n p rt 
Thus by d pos1tIon of anthocyanins ,n epidermal 
in t UV radiation 
Th fir t dir ct evldenoe lor tn rol of flavono,ds ,n UV protection was reported 
ntly by L1 et I (1993) From th u tud1 s they hvwed that flavono1d-defic1ent 
mutant 1n Arob1doprus aru hyper nsItive lo UV-B rad1a1ton The importance of UV 
sh1 ldtng to plant h alth tias al~o been d monstrated by phys1olog1cal and genetic 
tud, s ( Koes et st 19941 For mstance Tevsn, and co-workers (1991) have shown 
dhngs grown under flavono1d inducing cond1tions (long wave, UV hght) 
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are prot ct d gainst the damaging eff cts of induced shon wavelength UV light ( s 
reported by Koes et I 1994) Although UV-mduced damage to plant cells can 
involve a vanety of m chanrsms studies from several researchers 1nd1cate that 
flavono'ff funct10n. t t m part by shielding DNA from UV-induced damage 
2.8.2. A visual signal for animals 
In ct~poll nated p nts t nd to h v large often bnghtty coloured petals, whereas 
wmd-potltn ted p nt g n rally have mall dull coloured petals or no petals at all 
(e g petunia v rsu maiz ) (Koes t I 1994 Thus flower pigtn nts act s a visual 
rgnal to ttract polltnating mmals (en ct or bird ) IP.lltng th m that some reward Is 
waiting e g nectar Dir ct evidence for the ro of coloured petals In attracting 
poll,nators comes from f Id ex nm nts r ported by W ser et Bl ( 1983) (as 
reported bv Koe t I 1994) Th y concluded that r moval of the petals results n a 
•a t deer ase In th num r ol m cts v, rt lo th flower !though rt doesn't 
compl t ly ltm,n t them B Id nthocy nms many plants accumula•es 
flavonol or fl3vanone n th petals Although th comr,ounds are them elves 
colou y colour of ftowe through t formauon of comp! xes with 
nd m t I 10ns (Kondo t t 1 92 crtbed by l<oe et al 1994) 
Th,s ph r omenon t rmed co-pigment tton h 
W nd-po hnated lf-f rt, 
nthocy nrn5 m s v r I part of t, 
function of t pigment ,n th 
p nt 
pl nt 
nt p rts 
g umen of m IZ pl nts r al o ptgm nt 
another clas of navonord pigments phlobaph n 
n d scus ed prev10usly 
m ze ccumulate 
and the stem The 
Id s nthocy n,ns. contain 
Th function of phlobaphene 
and nthocyanin pI9 nts m th kem I and surrot.:nding tr sue m,ght be to a:tract 
fruit atmg animals th r by contntJL1ting to the dtsper al of th seed (Koes et al 
1994) 
2.8,3. Plays a role In plant aexual reproduction 
Recent work has uncovered a prev,ou ly unknown function for flavono1ds ,n plant 
fertiltty according to Koes et al (1994) Many plant spec,es accumulate flavono1ds ,n 
the anthers and the p1s1tls the male and female sex organs respect,vely 
Anthocyantns as wetl as chalcones are among the most commonly known 
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navonolds found m th anthers In young anther , flavono1d b1osynthet1c genes and 
enzymes are active in the tapetum and the connecttvum which are nourishing stages 
for the develnp1'lg pollen grams /l<oes et al 1994) Analyses of spontaneous and 
engineered mutants showed that flavonoids play an essential role in pollen 
development Coe t I C 981) reported that maize plants wrth mutations for both 
chs oenes C2 and \Mlp produced unp,gmented (white) pollen that Is sterile in self 
polhnattons (as de Cflbed by Koes Ol I 1904) 
2.1,4. Other functions 
Anthocy nms l!.O h.111 nown pharm colog, I pro~ertIes and re used by man for 
ther peutic purpose on th pharmacolog,cal and med1cmal 
propert of phenolic compound h v n publish (e g Wagner 1979. as 
referred lo by Mau.a nd Mm t, 1993) Addrt10nally anthocyanms have been 
r ported lo pos s nh- mmalory nd n1I ulc r ctrvi'tI and r -ov1de protecllon 
g 1ns1 UV r diat10n (K no nd M, o hi 1976 as r f rred to by Mazza and Mm1at1 
1993) 
2.9. PERSPECTIVES RELATIVE TO THIS STUDY 
From the background grv n m th, ch pt r t r.: vtd nt that th nthocy mn are 
I rg ly respon ible for t bnlll nd frurt In th15 pro1 ct, a study 
wa de of t b10 ynt ppl nd pe r fruit For this 
re son chapter 1hr will d ct th I nthocyamn hav on 
apple nd pe r fruit 
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CHAPTER 3 
ANTHOCYANINS IN APPLE ANO PEAR FRUIT 
3.1. INTROOUCTION 
In the pp M lus pum la L 
m I ccep a Red CUltlV 
bett r colour fru 
Th Ros 
manly cy nll'.!1r o~dd .. 
n found (L 
d htnid,n nd 
pr 
nd Min ti 1 
ph r ohc compouna 
p no c c.cl nd t nnin 
c~,p,gm nt t :>11 ( M zz 
1982) 
d in colour I n import nt f ctor to, 
tic compound I v I 
Fut rmor 
uch 
to 
tt 
ppl 
rs nd w1thm cult1v r 
ol the 
volut,on nd contain 
rgonldm glyco 1d 
2) r ported th t 
th 
nd Mm tt 1 93) h 
hyp rd rmal c II 
d hydrochalconas 
tion of colour through 
1975 M rk klS 
T o,m of th, ch pt r , to umm nz curr nt kn dg ra,ng th 
blOCh m, try nd r ut hon of nthoc n n pig nt orm tton with p 1ftc ref r nee 
to applet. nd pe r l h 11 contnbut to pproach to orchard 
man1,pul uon for mprov m nt of colour d v lopm nt n th South Afn n pome 
industry Th fir t ect10n d at with the d v lopm ntal nd environment I f ctors 
~••r:1ch ar involved ,n anthocy nin ~1osynth sis follow d by o d1scuss,0n of 
repression of nthocyanin formation in appl fruit Th function of the external factors 
influencing anthocyanm b1O1ynthe , re th n discuss d followed by r. b ochem1cal 
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perspectl'.,e on anthocyanm b1osynthes1s 1n apple fruit Finally, this chapter ends with 
a d1scuss,on of the anthocyamns found In pear fruit 
3 1. ANTHOCY ANIN BIOSYNTHESIS IN APPLE FRUIT 
3.2.1. Introduction 
Plant anthocyanin b1osynthes1s tn general has been discussed in detail In the 
previous chapter Although evlden e1m1~ that the b1osynthet1c pathway to 
nthocyanins Is similar tn now r nd fruit the regulation of the pathway by 
d v lopmental and environmental tacit-rs differs These factors will be discussed 
hereafter with specific reference to anthocyanin b1osynthes1s in apple fruit 
3,2.2. Devttlopmental regulatlon 
According to Lan ster ( 1992) pplo fruit grows on the tree fer up to 6 months 
Ounng th, time chan s occur In th I vel and concentrahon of flavono1ds and 
anthocyanin r lat d 10th d v lopm nl nd growth of th fruit There are two main 
pe ks of anthocy mn form 110n ,n 1ppl fruit ccordmg to Saure (1990) and 
Lancast r (1992) on during th pha of nt n II d1V1s1on in the fru,t (immature 
fruit) and th oth r lat r dunn9 rip ntng (m lure fn • II Both occur under a variety of 
env ronment I condruons from cool t rnper lur lo tropical clirnates, thus pointing to 
ndog nou control Th r l 1tonsh1p b tw n nthoeyan1n formation n young apple 
nd tn fully de11elo d pp I not cl I lmmatur appl fruit have a 
b ckground gr n colour With n ml n temporary bronze red colour (Lancaster 
1992) Saui (1990) report ti th t th,s red colour was lso evident even in cult1vars 
uc~ 'Gold n O 1tc10us' nd Mat u' wh ch are not 1nchned to anthocyantn 
forma!lon dunng maturation Thi f,r t peak of anthocyan1n producltor. has often been 
neglected b~use It ,s of no economic s19mf1cance According to Lancaster , 199i), 
this red pigment has been identified as cyanid1n 3-guIactos1de as in mature fruit As 
the small apples grow the r ddentng dis pp ars Chalmers et of ( 1973) as well as 
two other research.ors Magness (1928) and Fletcher (1929) have postulated that the 
increasing capability of anthocyamn formation in mature fruit M compared with 
immature fruit Is not based on an endogenous rate of synthesis towards matunty 
According to them, the fundamental d1Herence ltes in the ootent1al to degrade 
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anthocy■r.1n Put plainly they concluded that anthocyanins are degraded in 
immature frurt sk,n as rapidly as they are fonned whereas the rate of degradation 
after r.-a:•iratton 1s less than the rate of synthesis It was also observed by Arakawa 
( 198l •t-ie ab1hty of apple fruit to produce anthocyamns dunng ripening differs 
among c_. ltrvars Furthermore Arakawa ( 1988) found that in the poorly coloured 
cultivara 'Jonogok:f Ralls Janet' and 'Fuft' the anthocyan1n levels reached a peak 
11multaneous with the t>eg1nn1ng of ethylene formation 1n cortical tissue and 
decreased shortly !hereafter On the other hand, the anthocyan,n levels continued to 
increase after the onset of n~ntng 1n the cultrvara 'Starlung Dehc10us', 'Jonathan' 
and McIntosh' (Arakawa 1988) Knee (1972) has also studied anthocyamn changes 
dunng npemng in 'Cox's Orange Pippen' apples (Knee 1972 as descnbed by 
Lancaster 1992) He found that the anthocyan,n levels increased from 4 to 12 µg/cm7 
dunng the month of ripening Interestingly Knee (1972) also noted that anthocyantn 
levels ,n huit that was detached from the tree did not mcrease 
3.2,3. Environmental regulatton 
Field studtn on apple tree ,nanag ment have provided much informat10n regarding 
the e'lvironmental influence on the red colour development 1n apple fruit The 
environmental factors that will be discussed here rter include llght temperature, 
agronomic factors cultural pract ces and the apphcat1on of chemicals 
3 2 3 1 light 
The b10synthes1s of anthocyamns 1n plant t1ssl1es either requires hght or 1s enhanced 
by i1 (Mancmelh 1985) In apple frurt the formation of anthocyantns 11 entirely hght 
dependent (Lancaster 1992) Apples that are kept in the dark or low ltght do not 
redder. Siegelman and Hendncks ( 1958) reported a linear increase 1n anthocyamn 
concentrat,on wrth hght 1ntens1ty above a certain threshold value They found that the 
green peel of detached mature apples of various cult1vars required an 1rrMt1at10n 
penod of about 20 hours before the onset of anthocyanin formation '>iegelman and 
Hen~ricks (1958) also found that this induction period could t>e reduced by 40% 
when the peel was held in dartmess for 20 hours before 1rrad1at1r n 
Studies have shown that not only the intensity but also the quality of hght influences 
anthocyan1n formation in apple fruit (e g Magness 1928, Fletcher 1929) These 
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r s rch r h ve d monstrated that blue.violet (BV) and ultraviolet (UV) hght Is most 
etf ctrv wh reas f r red (FR) Is I ast eff ctrve and even mh1b1tory Interestingly, the 
t nd ncy of :ippl to colour rapidly after a penod of rainy weather have been 
attnbuted to the greater percentage of UV rays under ~hese co'ld1t1ons (Magness 
1928) 
S ~ Iman and H ndncks (1958) have observed that rad1at1un between 640 and 
670 nm w ,ve in anthocyanln formation On the other hand, Arakawa et al 
th t whrt hght plus UV hght t 312 nm produced 4 times the 
of whrt h ht alon (as reported by Lancaster 1993) The 
uIr m nt for nthocyamn formation vanes considerably within a 
ccord,ng o Mazza and M1niah ( 1993) 
In 'Jon th n' pp n,n ynth , pp ared to be regulated by the level of 
(PAL) ctivtty which In turn wn 1mhated by hghl 
nthocy nm production in thr, specific instance was 
In PAL ctrvtty th re are many examples of increased 
PAL Cll\illY wrthout nthocy nin prOduction lhts IS u 1erstandable since PAL IS 
ctrv in t blOS nth I of wid r of ph nylprop no1d compounds (as 
d1 cu d in ch pt r 2) nd 1ndu d by r ng of f ctor mclud1,,g wounding, 
t mper tur nd light Thu n concluded s po nted out oy Faragher and 
r (1977) th 1 PAL I n01 th an, I nzyme 111 anthocyanin synthesis n 
ppl in but r th r th r t hmrtIng t p 
3 2 3 2 T m r tur 
T mper tur 1s a ma or f ctor 1n anthocyanin ccumulaticn m apple fruit Decreasmg 
t mper tur In utumn n rally comCldes with a phase of intense anthocyamn 
formation Low t mper 1ur s hav long been considered to promote, and high 
temperatures m utumn to 1nh1b1t anthocyamn format10n (Saure 1990, Lancaster 
1992) The effect of temperature differs for fruit on the tree or fruit after harvest 
be use the level of r,peness and hght are also involved It also vanes with cult1var 
and with the stage of fruit development For example, 'Jonathan' apples require 11 
n,gnt temperature of 10 CIC and h,gh daytime tempera1ures for maximum colour 
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d,•velopment whereas 'Ontario' apples develop less colour during warm days 
(Naumann 19(>4 as described by Mazza and Mm1at1 1993) 
Seve,al eicptanahons for the effect of temperature on anthocyanin synthesis have 
b n proposed One explanatton suggests that at higher temperature, a greater 
" riunt of energy 1s required for the synthesis of the pigment and high levels of 
1 ntat1on can be achieved by increasing the ltght intensity (Uota 1952) On the 
. , nand Lancaster ( 1992) reported that during low temperatures, the loss of 
sugars in the skin 1s reduced through reduced respiration Consequently, theso 
sugars may result m an increased photosynthatc which could flow through to 
anthocyanm b1osyn1nes1~ 
3 2 3 4 Agronomic factors 
Nitrogen (N) 1s of paramount importance for anthocyamn formation (Saure 1990, 
Lancaster 1992) How ver according to Maua and M;mat1 ( 1993), excess nitrogen 
reduces the formation of anthocyamns an frrnt Add111onalty, Lekhova (1973) found 
that a tow level of nitrogen fert11!.la'.1on increased anthocyan1n p1gmentat1on without 
aH cling the s12e and spec,frc weight of the fruit (as referred to by Mazza and Mtn1ati 
1993) According f n1trog n may al~o be used for suppression of anthocyantn 
formation m gr n apple cuitivars such as 'Granny Smith' where red blush 1s 
undesirable (Rurz ct ,,t 1986 as referred to by Saure 1990) Maua and M1rnat1 
( 1993) potnted out that an uncertainty ex,sls amongst researchu,s ·:,hel er the effect 
that nitrogen hc>s on anthocya111n b1osynthes1s 1s duecl or indirect If the effect 1s 
direct the line of thought coukf then be that as more n1trogen-conta1nm9 substances 
(e g amino acids and protein} are synthesized, an tnterlerence would occur with the 
b1osynthes1s of sugars and anthocyantns On the other hand, 1f one takes the effect 
to be 1nd1rect, then 1ncreas1ng vegetative growth could hinder the penetration of ltght 
Most author:s according to Saure (1990) support the direct effect of nitrogen 
Walter ( 1967) t.onclt,ded from his review of the earlier literature that potassium (K) 
appeared to fav,:>ur the development of colour m some apple cult1vars (as des~nbed 
by Saure 1990) Kaether ( 1965 again as referred by Saure 1990) observed that K 
per se caused only a small (almost ms1gmftcant} increase 1n anthocyantn formation 
However a high K supply supplemented the pos1t1ve effect of a low N supply on 
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anthocyamn production Addrt10na!Jy, Kootl er (1965) noticed that potassium (K) 
tend to ntagonize th negatrv effect of nitrogen on c:olour Potassium probably 
mer ases &nthocyan1n rormallon Ind1rectty by generally promotrng normal frurt 
dev lopment 
3 2 3 5 Sari rru»sture 
So I mot ture 9 ncrally promotes anthocyantn formauon, especially in dry areas or 
dry se sons Both ex s rve nd def1C1ent soil m Isture that hamper normal fruit 
development mp 11 anthocyanin b10 ynth sis (Walt r 1967, s referred lo by Mazza 
and M1matI 1993) 
3 2 3 6 T f ctors 
The tr proVid s fn.nt with wat r, m,n ral nd rbohydrates ongtnating irom the 
leaves or the roots According to Saure (1990) there re as many reports of 
enh need nthocy nin forma:1on in d t ched fruit s ther re s many reports of 
enh need nthocy ntn formauon tn tt ched fruit Additionally pples expor..ed to 
light after pI rng oft n blu h r pidty nd f r more than well-cllum1nated apples that 
r till tt ched to th tr (Saure 1990) Int rest1ngly om researchers found that 
sun e~posur treatment of in\matur fruit induced co our formation m detached but 
not m att ched pp t Id nt I position ( g W t n be nd Arak wa 1983, s 
d cnbed by S ur 1990 Uot 1952) 
3 2 3 7 Cultur I pr cttOe 
Cuttur I pr ct10e1 nthocy nrn formation 1ndrr ctly by Ither upporting 
or counter ct1ng the eff ct of f ctor out Id th fruit ( d cnbed earher) or th y 
may inffuence fruit o v lopme11t more di ctly Several methods, such s pruning, 
thinning and bagging r pplicd com raatty for ImprovIng colour formation of frurt 
on the tree These methoos wt!, b~ discussed briefly hereatt 1 
Pruning may reduce the crop load of a tree and in thts way increase the nutrient 
supply from the root to th r ma,mng fruit However by altering the rooVshoot ratio, 
1t may also promot hoot growth at the exper::;e of fruit development by d1sturbIng 
endogenous control mechanisms w1th1n the tree (Saure 1990) According to Maua 
and Min,ati (1993) the ,eported effect of pruning on anthocyamn formation is 
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drv r e They pomt d out thats vere dormant pruning has been reported to unprove, 
but also to reduce fruit colour (e g Clennx l987 s ref rr d to by Mazza and M1mat1 
1990 
Frurt thinning increases I leaf/fruit ralto Thie, leads to proper fruit development as 
well as an increase 1n frurt colour According to Saure (1990) and Lancaster ( 1992), 
the benefr0tal effect of thinning on frurt s,ze and f 1 • 
mount of thinning necessary for m lilmum colou 
depend on many factors tnsid nd outside the fruit 
ur 1s well known, but the 
ment 1s still d1~puted and 
In previous studie don frun wa b gged about 1 month after full bloom (e g 
Proctor nd Lougheed 1 7oJ The trun was either covered with paper bags or other 
matena Foll0W1ng removal of the b s after several months fruit rapidly developed 
red colour whleh could be ascribed to n increase 1n anthocyan1n b1osynthes1s 
Addrt,onalty Proctor and Lou h ( 1976) ob rved that the colourat10n exceeded 
that of control fruit (non b ged) in mo t cultl\l Although bagging IS a ,,ery 
n ff~ive practice for rnducmg labonous ta k rt t wid y ppl n J pan 
colour formatton in most p 
'Gold 
1964 
tultrv rs Inter sttngly th,s includes cult1Vars such aa 
do not show red colour upon maturation (K1kuch1 
nd Mintatl 1993 Ar w ( 1988) noted that fruit that 
h d be for bout month from ow ring und r whrte plus 
W B h ht produced a mueh htg r 1 •t,ocy mn cont nt t immature nd mature 
th n non ed fruit r rd s of cultrvar According to F tcher (1929), 
colour fonn tlon 1n b ged fruit m y tili be poor ft r hght xpo ure 1f th fruit , 
picked too earty or f th n ched fruit , 1n uff1c1 ntly dev loped 
3 2 3 8 Chemical pphcat10ns 
As reviewed by Mazza and M1ma1t (1993) chemicals are also used to promote 
anthocyan1n product10n in apples These chemicals include th1ocyanates ethephon, 
daminocide paclobutrazol, auxins. cytok ,-.ins g1bberelhns, growth regulators and :t,e 
fungicide Tuzet For example thiocyanate sprays to leaves and fruit result in an 
increase in anthocyanln product,on and a bnghtenmg of the red colour of vanous 
iip1Jle cult,vars Also ethepon an ethylene-releas,ng product, 1s used to accelerate 
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the ripening ol fruit and the maturation process of apples Is normally associated with 
th prOduct,on of anthocyanins 
3,2.4 . Repreaaion of anthocyanln formation In apple fruit 
As mentioned before anthocyan1n formation declines m all apple cult1vars after the 
m1t1al peak of raptd cell div1S10n However in red cultivars, It starts again when the 
fruit ppro ch maturation Faust (1965} postulated that the low rate of :mthocyanm 
ynth s, could be caused by a lack of a factors which are required for the 
nthocyan1n bIosynth tic prooe s such shI ImIc Cid However, little evId::nce 
h s been found for th venf1cahon of his hypothesis according to Saur'i! {1990) 
Anoth r hypoth Is wa formed by Chalmer et nl in 1973 Th y proposed that the 
dormnanoe of d radallon ov r ynth sis r th r than a reduced rate of synthesis Is 
responS1ble for the prevention of synthesized anthocy nins to ccumulate in the skin 
of immature frurt e peaally at reduoeo light mt n rty However Sau re ( 1990) 
rci,.'Orted th t th us tne inhIbttIon of ynthes1zed 
n ,hocyanrns in mmature fruit I till not cl r N v nh leu studie done by 
Bt any a et I ( 1983) indicated t tb r Ilic cld (GA) have the ab hty to reduce or 
dt lay nthoGy nm ynthc in pple Add1t10nally McGla on et ol (1978) reported 
th t GA ctrvity I g nerolly high m developing fruit nd low In mature fruit (as 
d cnbed by Saur 1990) ccordingly ~ ur (19 0) r ported that Ebert and 
ng rth ( 1985} ohs rv d in two red ppl cultrvar that th qu ntrty of extractable 
GA in th sh mer~ ed r prdly ~ to Ow lhe G~ rorm lion 
, ched rts pe 7 10 8 w r full bloom Ebert nd B ng •rth ( 1985) observed 
as w II that thts penod (5 io 8 w s ft r full bloom) v.as char ctenzed by the fad,nij 
of the 1nnra: coIour of th fri.11 
A d C'JSSed earh r In this ch pter nd al o in chapter 2 ptoport1onallty exists 
between hght intensity and ,,nthocyan•n b1osynthes1s In his review Sa.ire ( 1990) 
reported that GA may suppmr.s PAL actlVlty Add1t1onally he costLtlated that the 
following scenario could happened In app'e more hght could lead to less GA actIvIty 
which coUd lead to more PAL act,v11y and wh,ch ,n turn could lead to more 
anthocyanin bIosynthesIs 
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3.2.5. Function of utemal factor, 
According to Saure (1990) anthocyanin production in apple fruit Is dependent on the 
balance between ( 1) the endogenous capab1l1ty of anthocyanin formation which 1s 
pnmanty based on the level of phytochrome actrvIty and (2) the endogenous 
repression of anthocyanin formation which appears to be controlled by GA activity 
The ctual anlhocyanrn accumulalton would result from the difference between this 
pabtltty end repr ss on An increase in nthocyanm formation m21y be achieved by 
the mterf r no of ext rnal factors w1th endogenous control by either increasing the 
pab1hty of anthocyamn formation or by reducing the repression of anthocyamn 
form hon Consequ ntty an c1ttern I factor such as hght 1s important as It acts In 
both ways (Saure 10 0) It , creas s th pabIhty of anthocyamn formation tiy 
adrvat,ng phytoc..,rom nd th reby promoting enzyme activation as well as 
providing sutistrates via photosynthes, On the other hand It reduces repression of 
nthocy nin form hon by hmrttng GA activity Saure (1990) reported further •hAt most 
oth r external factor (such s t mperature pruning thinn ng etc ) act mainly by 
reducing repres 10n of nthocyanin format10n 
3.2.8. A biochemical perspective on 1nthocyan1n biosynthHis In apple fruit 
Anthocyan1n b1osynthe 1s IS pr eded by expr s,on ot the g ne which encodes 
PAL As dtSCUSS d in th, prt. JIOUS ch pter PAL IS th key enzyme ,n 
ph nytpropanoid tabol m Thu induction of PAL leads to various b1osynthet1c 
pathway3 which 1n turn ds to the production of d1tf rent cJas es of phenolic 
compounds uch a bgnin nd the flavonoids How ver anthocyanrns are only one 
of the end product of flavonolds As PAL 1s Induced by a range of factors which 
include wounding temperature and hght and numerous products are produced as a 
result of activation of the ph nytpropanotd pathway, rt ts 1mposs1ble for PAL to be the 
key regulatory enzyme in antho_yanrn b1osynthes1s The key regulatory enzyme in 
anthocyanin synthesis would in all hkelrhood be one of the enzymes involved in 
anthocyanin b1osynthes1s after the last branching point in the b1osynthetIc pathway. 
The reddening of apple skin would involve, by 1mphcat1on. an induction of add1t1onal 
enzymes Therefore. the enzymes regulating anthocyanin bI0synthes1s could be one 
of the following F3H, DFR and UF3GT which consecutively convert flavonones to 
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anlhocyanins Howevec 11 should be noted that the reaction steps between 
leucoanthocyanidin and anthu,-yan,:Ju, were previously uni<nown, even in flowers, 
although possible react,on mect1anisms had been postulated by Stafford ( 1990, as 
ref rred to by Lancaster 1992) Thus In lhe ltl..1rature prior to 1994, the consensus of 
op,mon was that DFR was the ma,n ,egulatory enzyme because of tis posI1ion in the 
pathway ooino the rirst enzyme In the convers,on of leucoanthocyanid,ns to 
anthocyac ;dins (e g Beld et al 1989 Wang et al 1993 Bongue-Bartelsman et al 
1994) For this sp c,fic re::lson the appr"Jach to study anthocyamn production in 
appl fruit skin was directed at det rmin,nr., the IP.vels of expression of DFR In the 
course of this study however Boss et ul '1996) reported the presence of two 
enzym s (LDOX .ind a putat, tJehydratasc) in ~ 1hs v1111fu1a L cv Shiraz grape 
111 which irwol ?d In 1he conve1sIon ot leucoanthocyanidins to 
nthocyan1dms Also the r ut: ot.>tc1 n u m their study suggested that the UFGT 
under u, r nt r ulatorv r :gIrne comp:.ired 10 the oth,•r fla1Jono1d pathway 
111 Bo s t ( 199 ) conciuded that An!nocyanm 
bl 
h 
UF3GT 
th n n In th PCCt s pr v1ously studied 
nz m po t I ucoan:t,ocy nidm e pecially 
on o r cmthoc nin h1osynth 1s m r u pple 
3 3 ANTHOCYANINS IN PEAR iRUIT 
f rut 01 
h m n 
m 
P r 
'" 
ncl tt r cone ntr t,on in It 
r h w , ht W/ Mu. 
ctro ho10m trt tecllr IQu 
Hl 01 
0 nthocy 
1 , v ry Im1la1 to th µpie ,,, that It 
ha 'I r <J colourattor wtuch 
l 11 r d µ1 m nt nthocynmns 
r port ·o b tw en 5 to 10 mpf100 g 
chrom togr ph1c ~nd 
70) Id n1,11 tJ cvamrJ,n 3 y,1loctoi;1d nd 
by Mac:he1x et nl 
twJ, c1 by Dayton 
l b M l.l , ,n I Mllltctl 1 , t3) 0 ,iton c1 
th, I p ,tt Ill 0 1 ,mlhtl y n 'l 11 tr 1.>u11on 111 p , r 111111 involves 
non p n ni. I Plfl rrm nd 0111> or lwo dd1t,01111 11011 p1 mer,1 d I, y rs which lay 
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. '\ . 
. . q , 
; , ' . 
above two to five lay6r:· :hat contain anthocyar ins Dayton als:J reported that In most 
pt!ar culhvars the gene N tJenes responsible for anthocyanin development are found 
tn cells of the second hw;, -:?-rn:; layer Pears are also nch 1n flavan-3-ots. phenohc 
aClds and flavonols As 1n "t;:•,ies, these compounds may cop1gment w1ttt 
anthocyanlns lnteresttngl',' Mazza and Manialt ( 1993) reported that NortJe and 
Koeppen (1965) observed traces of teucoanthocyanid1ns 111 'Bon Chret,en' pear. 
3.4. APPROACHES FOLLOWED IN THIS STUDY 
The first approach used 1n thl'I study, was to Invest1gate the e1!ect of on-tree bagging 
dunng one growing season on anthocyanm pigment ac..:umutat,on 1n the skin of 'FUJI' 
apple cult1var by HPLC technology Furthermore the 1nOuence of cold storage and 
,1pen1ng on anthocyanm accumulation in the skin of five pear cult,vars were 
investigated v HPLC technology The HPLC analysis of the anthocyanms from the 
skin or apple and pear fruct will be presented in char,ter 4 
The second ppr03ch en our experimental design was to mvest,gate the level of 
cnduct1on of the d1t1ydroflavonol 4 reductase (DFR) gene through mRNA stua1e~ 
OF R reg rded k y enzym cnvolv d m lhe brosynlhes1s "' anthocyamns This 
will be pr nted tn chapl r 5 
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C~iAPTER 4 
HPLC SEPARATIONS OF /A NTHOCY ANINS IN APPLE AND PEAR 
SKIN 
4.1. INTRODUCTION 
To fact! tate pubhca!lon of th HPLC naly I done on .,ppl~ no pe,,r kin fruit, th1-; 
ct apter Is written In th format of an article ur pubhcat1on , t,e p1 bhcallon Is 
d by a bnef ov Mew of high pre sure hquid chromat~r pt.y (HPLC) 
m thodotogy Th 11 foll by d1s.:uss:on of pr vIous HPLC separdtIons of 
nthocyanr ,s th;-1 ha~e b n don by oth r r arch r with pectfic relevance to 
pple ond , r fn.: t xp r m nt I wo don 111 I ,Is Jd, Is ubsequently pr sented 
m publtcation forma• 
4.1.1. HPLC H an analylH.:oll mt1hoi1rJ:orv 
Ounng th p t t d n o', . 1 '\: tt :.• Y.I rmed h1gt-. r rform nc llquId 
chrom togr phy (HPLC 
tr d 10n 
u (h t urr nit 
ltquld chrom togr ph c t con qu In •~po,1 nee for 
on d orptIon 
ton ,z ,clus, n t, drcphob c 
HPC r lly improved 
lhrou olut on oolumn nd column r ntI0f r r due d 
now nd r I llv ly Ion Ntlh noncom::,r 
m 
Alt rn IIV ly 
d nvauz d wnh 
chrom togr pny RPC 
(; r of ::.a t :,on ry ph 
cor 
ccmmonl u d lu:11,;.t on I \;roup of ion 
IC or ffinrt chroni I phy • pu• t•ons r 
ct 110 
lmpr•lVed 
I o by m king u or CJ1 nt elut on with bin ry or I rn, rv mIxtur 3 W1:h HPLC 
th mobile ph se I forced through th i co1um1· , t i,, s url;! of up to 
5000 ps, (pound per qu r rnch) I 01ng 10 r Mty I t,m~ ih 
lut nt 
refr ctlV 
HPl C {I ) 1 d frn d 
th y I av th column by uch m thod UV b orpt,on 
Th • r ,~nuon tIm of olut m 
luhon of th p rtIcular olut 
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Retent10n ·,01 rne rv,.) of solu e ,s the sofv nt volume required to el:it'! the solute 
and s dP.fned t,v the qu I on v,. = Ftii where F Is the now rate of the solvent In all 
formA f c; romatogr~ phy n !.Ure of column etfic, ncy 1s resolution, R Resolut10n 
OC'IIC t hi) led It I def ned by the equation R 21• 1• 
.. 
no r • .,re th retcnuon urn of two solutes nd " nd w' the b e peak of 
th(• me two olutes 
rnosl 
p 
dv n• g !> ( 1) t high r olut,on p nnrt th roulln punf,catJ r. 
p r tron by oth r t chmqu . (2) 1t speed perrnlts 
lton ph heel in s1gn1f1canIly ss than 1 hour (3) ,ts high 
th qu ntrt t,v 
nd (4) for 
t mat,on or than p1comole quant1tIes of 
utomutIon t-tPLC I id ally urted for the 
nd id ntrfi t,on of mIno cid rbohydrates hpids nucleic acids 
ph rm ut t roid nd m ny 0th r b1olog1 lly ctrve 
4.1 '- Separation of anthocyanma by HPLC 
num r of I hniqu An lytI I methods 
r nc, ( 1 82) J t I 
HPLC h th dv nt of 
t fie t10n o r th 0th r chrom togr ph1c 
p 
OCUf ly 
p m •nt pr nt n cult, 
ldent ft 110n of ph no IC compound b 
PP (Gold n d 
n I r chro thods) Wh n 
I procedure for 
comp x mnrtur of 
f (19 0) r port d the 
nd kin of three gr n 
maturat10n nd 101 M zz 
lana Gr en ng1 during 
th hr t 10 r port th " 
cultrv r Through HPLC from wor 
n ly 1 to lour nthocy n,ns three 
qu re tin two ph vJ two n 3 01 nd on d hydroch Icon lycos,de 
Lt I r ot I ( 1 4) I o u• HPLC t chnol y to r pert on d v lopment I ch nges 
m ttl con ntr tI0n 101 1 mount of cy nidin 3 I r.to Id Qu re un glyco ides 
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and proanthocyanidins for two seasons ,n the skin of fruit frorr, Granny Smith (a 
ilreen apple cult,var) and Splendour (a red apple cult1var) The presence of a maJor 
arid minor anthocyan n (cyanid1n 3-galactosicle and peonidin 3-galactoside 
re!1pect,vely) in 'Sensat10n Red Bartlett· pear skin was also confirmed by HPLC 
ana lys,s. as reported by Ouss1 and Sugar ( 1995) 
4.1 .3. Experimental wortl on anthocyanina In applet and pear skin 
The HPLC analysis done on 'Fu11· apple skin and on the skins of five pear culttvars, 
are /)resented hereafter in the form of a pubhcahon 
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HPLC SEPARATION, ISOLATION ANO IDENTIFICATION OF A 
NATURALLY OCCURRING ANTHOCYANIN IN THE SKIN OF 'FUJI' 
APPLES, ANO AN INVESTIGATION OF THE INFLUENCE OF COLO 
STORAGE ANO RIPENING ON ANTHOCYANIN CONCENTRATION 
IN FIVE PEAR CUL TJVARS 
Ame P Arends • Msnsnne V,ljoen 0,,1< U Bellstedt and Pieter Swiut 
Oepartmen1 or 81cchem1siry, Un1vera1ty of Stellenbosch and *Department vf 
Horticultural Science, Un,vers1ty 1.•f Stellenbosch Stellenbosch 7602, South Afnca 
ABSTRACT 
A reversed-phase hts;h performance hquld chromatography (RP,HPLC) separation 
system based on paired ,on chromatogr phy was d v loped for the separation of the 
ma1or anthocyanm pigm nt pre nt in apple and pear fruit skin namely cyanidin 
3-galactoslde Th,s anthocyanin ppeared 1n the sk,n of bl'lgged FuJ1' apples after 
hag removal R utt.s obtained rrom thes b gg1ng trials Indicated t~,at no 
rthocyanin production 100 pl c whit t lh fruit was lbagg d A s,gn1ficant increase 
tn anthOcyanm prOduct,on was obs rved in th e.-perim ntal apples I bagged) after 
bag removal in compar,son with comrol pples (non-bagged) 
Add1honally the mffue. of cold storag al -0 5 °C and ripening at 21 °C on 
anthocyanin concentration and accumulation 111 the pear cu\t,vars 'Rosemarie', 
'Forelle' 'Flamingo' Bon Rouge' arid Red d'Anio1J' were mvest,gated Cyanichn 
3-galactostde w s pos111vely Identified In II f,v~ pear cull1vars It was assumed that • 
second peak that occurred 1n the extr ct1ons of Bon Rouge' was peomdin 
3-galactos,de 
INTROOUC-TION 
The cult,vat1on of deciduous pome fru•t such as apples and pears for both local and 
overseas markets constitutes a ma/or factor of the Western Cape economy Skin 
colour of 1hese fruit particularly 1n red cutt1vars 1s an important factor in consumer 
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acceptance Ef!tter grades and higher pnces are achieved with increasing proportion 
~ f skin w 1:>urat!On espeetaUy on foreign markets As a result, there has been a 
considerab'e sncrea e 1n the product;on of 'Fu11' apples worldwide According to 
Cmasy (1968) fruit from young Fu11' apple trees are Inclined to weak red colour 
development ( ven more so tn w rm chmatP-S) Consequently, for the South African 
tndJstry to become comp tJW th w ak colour development of this cult,var needs 
to be nh need 
Th g neral m taboltc p thw ys involved in the synthesis of red pigments 1n plants 
hl've been unr v tied and th relevant enzyme identrfied (&s has been discussed in 
ch pt r two) Th red colour m in produced by nthocyan1ns, co•ptgm nted with 
flavonol phenolic c1ds and tannins (Mazza and 
a ts 1982) The anthocyamns 
belong to v ry lar ndary plant metabol,tes known 
col s fl vonold A number of lh nr.ymes th t re involved ,n 
th lllosynth , of th p m nt r r port I ht-induced (Heller nd 
Fo nd Mm, ti 1993) 
pr ctlC 
tZ Id 
r port j It 
p1gmen1 1 
r two nv on 
pp nd pe r 
fru t colour d v lop nt Light nd 
ti\ I r l'nport nt for red pigment 
ctor 1n th control of 
n b u ed for 
t for form t10n nd 1s 
L n st r (1992) 
hght did not produce th red 
n1n ccumulatlon n 
long perlOd r known to h ve wide 
on frurt phy 1olc- v uch fru11 rt nmg ccumulallon and thel'J 
1n u nee nthOC-/ r.,n b1osynth I Furth rmor r tur Ir; a•Jtumn have 
ue n consid r <! to promot nd high t mp r tvr in utumn 10 mhlb1t anthocyanin 
formation (l.P.nc st r 1 93 S ur 1990) 
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Several cultural methods such as pruning, thinning ::md bagging are apµhed 
commercially for Improv1ng colour formation Pre-harvest fruit bagging ,s practised 
commercially m Japan to improve colour developmen: by explo,tmg the effect of hght 
on anthocyamn b1osynthes1s (Saure 1990. V1l1oen 1996) Although on-tree bagging Is 
a very labonous task 11 Is widely cJpphed there (As discussed In chapter 3,) This 
practice has even been apn:,ed to cult,vars which usually do not show rvd 
colourat1011 upon maturation (K1kuch1 1964. as referred to by Maua and Minmt1 
1993) 
In this stuuy the standard reversed phase HPLC separation of anthocyanins 
(Wro!r.tadt 1990) was mod1f1ed and a separation l>ased on a paired ion 
chromatography was developed to separate and quanlttate anthocyamn compoundi; 
The HPLC system was opt1m1zed us,ng an anthocyanin extract from the 'Royal Gala' 
appl cult1var The optIm1zed HPLC system was subsequently used for the 
separation of anthocyanins extracted from the {•u,t skin of the 'F\.ljl' apple cult,var as 
well as from fruit skin of the five pear cull1vars 'Bon Rouge', 'Forelle', Red d'Aniou', 
'Ro emar e· nd Flam,ngo· The cff ct of on-tree bagging on Mthocyanin pigment 
accumulahon In lh FuJ1' ppl cultwar was InvesIigated during one growing season 
The ,nfiuence of cold lorag and npening on anthocyanm concen1tatIon and 
ccumulatton in th f1v pe r cutttvar w r ,nveshgat d as well 
MATERIALS ANO METHODS 
Extraction of pigments 
Anthocyan,n extract,ons from the appl and pears In this study were based on the 
procedure or S,egelman and Hendricks (1958) A total of 500 mg of apple or pear 
peel w1,1, · remov d frorn each fruit with a potato peelmg device Ten ml of a 5% 
formic acid in methanol olu11on was dded to each sample and left for 1 B hours at 
4°C m the dark Following the extract n µeriod the samples were subsequently 
ftltered through \Nhatman Ne 1 hlter paper to get rid or msc,tuble componer,ts 
Absorbance of the extract was measured ~l 530 nm on a Beckmann DU 6~0 
spectrophotometer Each s. mple wa;; subsequently dried on a Savant Speedvac 
Concentmtor SVC 200H foe samples were kept 01 -80°C In the dark until HPLC 
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analysis Add1t1onally the stabtlrty of the ;;nthocyan,n extra.:ts 011er time were also 
o termmed by means of absorbance studies 
Anthocyanina from 'Royal Gala' applH 
'Royal Gala' pples were obtained from the Department of Horticultural Science, 
Univers1[y of ~t llenbosch Anthocyanms, extracted from the skin of these apples 
were subsequently used In the optImi2a1ton of the HPLC separation 
Apparatua 
I.Jquld Chrornatogmphy System used for opt,mfzation A Waters HPLC system 
equipped wrth a Waters Assoc,ates Model 440 fixed wavelength detector and a 
Beckmann Syr,t m Gold Chromatographic programmer (version GoldV810) 
connected to th HPLC by a 8 mann Sy t m Gold Analog Interface Module was 
u ed Th oN nt d Irv ry Wi:11 rs Mod I M-590 (pump A) and a 
Wat r Mod I 45 (p.Jmp 8) A Rheodyn manual rn1ector was employed A 
Ph nomen • ( 1 0 mm 4 60 mm) n lytical column pa ea w,th Nucleostl (5 ~,m 
C ) t,n with dr po bJ pr column in n (Metach m Guard-pack C,,) was used 
t roughOiJt t ct,on ch v d by monrtort of fflu nt b orbanoe at 2~ nm 
L,qu1d Cluom togr phy Syst m u II ly 1s A Water HPLC system 
urpped wit W t r 981 photod1od rr y d I ctor nd a manvally-controlled 
HPLC Mod 1660 olvent progr mm r connected to the HPLC by 
a Wat r Sy t m Int rfaoe Modu tSIM) was u ed Th solvent dehvery system was 
Wat rs Mod IM 500 (pump A) nd W I rs Mod I 45 (pump B) The system was 
equipped w1th Rheodyne m nual rn ctor A Ph nom nex ( 150 mm • ◄ 60 mm) 
n ty11 I column p eked wrth Nuc C 1) f1t.ed wrth a disposable 
pr column m rt (M tach m Guard p c C ,) was u ed throughout Detection was 
chieved by monitoring of th effluent ab orbance at 530 nm W.welength scans 
wer also r cord d by m ans of th photoa,od rr y d t ctor These wavtilength 
scans w r used for ,oenllf1cat1on of th elut compounds 
Opt1mizaticn of the H0 LC Hparation ayatem 
Dunny t opt:rm~ .ion of 11, HPLC paration sy t m fo•Jr mobile phase separation 
y t m wttre ..... ,, Th Hf-LC r:t :iratu usod 1s de cribed for opt1mIzatIon 
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except w,th separation four where the HPLC apparatus for routine analys,s was 
used For the preoarat10n of mobile phaset acetic acIa (Saarchem, Uni11Ar), low-UV 
HPLC grade methanol from Waters and deionised water from a Waters M1lh-Q water 
purif,cat,on system were used The two mobile phases were filtered through a 
0 45 pm pore atZe filter (Millipore) al'ld degassed in an ultrasonic bath before use 
The compos1t1on of these mobtle pha es was the following 
Separat,on system t Solvent A 5% acetic acid in methanol, Solvent 8 , 100% 
methanol 
HPLC cond1t10ns Flow rate 1 ml m,n 1 0 tect,on at 254 nm 
Sample volume 20 JJI 
Elullon progr m O 2 min 1,ocrat1c 2% B In A 2-12 mm. linear grad,c:it 2% 8 ,n A to 
15% B m A 12-15 mrn ftnear gr dtent 15% B In A to 25% B In A 15-17 m,n. 
isocrattc 25% Bin A 17-22 mm I near gr d1 nt 25% B m A to 2% Bin A 22-25 rrnn 
1 OCtahc 2 B m A 
Separat,on y m 2 Solv nt A 5% 
HPLC cond,t,ons Flow rate 1 ml mm Deted1on at 254 nm 
Sbmp/e volum 20 µI 
E:lul,or, p,og m O 10 mm • OCt he 2 8 m A 10-25 min linear gr d nt 2% B ,n A 
to 100% B 1n A 25-40 m•n ocratic 100 8 1n A 40-50 nun hnear gr dient 100% 
B m A to 2% B rn A 50 60 mm tsocratic 2% B m A 
S p mt,on system 3 Solv nt A 5% cohc ctd in water Solvent B 5% cetic c,d In 
methanol 
S mp/e volume 20 µI 
HPLC cond1t,ons FIO'W rat 0 7 ml mm Det ct10n I 254 nm 
ElutlOlt program As In separ t,on yst m 2 
Separat,on sy, t m 4 Soll/ nt A 5% c he cId m water/methanol (60140 v/1/) 
Solvent B 5% acetic acid in methanol 
HPLC cond1t10ns Flow rate 0 7 ml min O tec!lon I 530 nm 
Sample volume 50 111 or 100 ,11 
Elut,on program A hnear 25 mtnut olvent gradient from 0 to 100% 8 , w,th a 10 
n,1nute hold at the final concentra11on was u ed The column was returned to InItIal 
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solvent compos1tIon over 5 minutes and re-equilibrated for 10 minutes before the 
next analysis 
The results are presented as chromatograms c,f the separation of the anthocyanins 
of 'Royal Gala' apple skin (systems 1, 2 and 3) and 'F u11' applt• skin (system 4) 
Bagging oxperlment for HPLC analysis 
Bagging mals were conducted on 'Fu11' apple trees cultivated for the Department of 
Horticultural Science, Stellenbosch Unrvers1ty, rn the Bo Swaarmoed area (Ceres, 
South Afnca) dur:ng the 199<-1995 growing season 
Forty days after full bloom (()AFB) fr\Jlt on the west s de of the tree were bagged 
w,th double•layered Japanese manufactured bags (day 1 15/12/94) The outer bags 
were hght grey and the inner bags were red and translucent The bag was secured to 
the fruit stem by means of ~ bullt in wire Every month commencing 40 DAFB full 
bloom fruit was sampled for a11alys1s Three weeks pnor to harvest (day 82. 
07/03195) th outer bags wer removed and the 1r.ner bags two weeks later (day 99, 
2~/03195) Ten experiment I (bagged) nd control (non bagged) frurt were collected 
on ntn h rve ting dates up to the n1tc1pated optimum har1-est date (1J 15/12/94: 
(2) 14/01/95 (3) 14/02/95 (4) 07/03/95 (5) 08/03/95 {6) 09.03195 (7) 10103/95, (8) 
24/03/Qfi and 19) 31/03/95 
lniiuence of cold atorag• and ripening on pear fruit 
Fr.,e pear cult,var ('Rosemane' 'Forelle' Flaminyo' Bon Rouge' and 'Red d'AnJou') 
were harvested on their opt11mm1 harvest dNes in the Koue Ookkeveld (Ceres South 
Afr1ca1 by tne Oepartm rit of Horticultural Science Un1vers1ty of Stellenbosch The 
tru,t war. subsequently stored al O 5 °C Samples consIstIng of 10 p-Jars per cunrvar, 
•ere removtld on Clayt. 42 and 56 nd allowed to ripen for 1 week at 21 °C As 
co~tr\;~ r.,mples of 10 pea, per cuitrvar were r~moved on days 49 and 63 
respectively 
Sample preparation for HPLC 1nalyal1 
Anthocyanins wert.i extracted from th collected fruit by th'-" ac,d1f1ed methanol 
extraction procedure described previously Each dned anthocyanm IS'.)late was 
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redissolved in 5 ml O 1% HCI In methanol The md1vdual experim'!ntal and control 
samples of each sampling date w re pooled Pooling of •he ten samples that weIe 
gathere,j on each harvesting date was carried out as follows O 5 ml of each of the 
ten 5 ml sample solutions were pooled tn a total of 5 ml and the solution then filtered 
through a O 45 µm Millipore filter prior lo HPLC analy Is 
Preparation of the anthocyanin atandard 
Th e:tandard cyamd,n 3 alactoside (tradenam daem chlonde) was purchased 
from Carl Rolll GmbH & Company Kar1sruh A standard solution of O 3 mg/ml was 
prepared m O 1 ,-; HCI m methanol This solut1on was diluted 1 m 2C and filtered 
through a O 45 ,,m llulo e acetate membrane filter (M111Jpore) prior to In1ectIon on 
It HPLC 
Final HPLC condition• for anthocyanin analyHa 
Cond1t1ons fot n ly$1s ot anthocy nin ex1r ct from pp s 
n tyu, ot t nthocy nm mpl 
frUtt gr d nt progr m ( t rn 4) 
th t th column w 
photodlOd 
re Id ntical to that uf 
extr cted from µe r 
employed except 
m solv :,t A 
Th compounds 
ostd st ndard Thi 
obt n Cl from th 
r,d pe s 
not h n) 
rel 
ro pr ctrom try ( S MS) n lys1s 
Spectrophotometric determination of cyanld1n l-galact091de 
Th land r.s otuuon (cyanldm I cto 1<.1 0 3 my/ml) w s diluted to 
0 003 mg/ml with O 1% HCI 1n m th nc,I A I utto:, r • (0 0005 0 0015 0 002 
0 0025 nd O 003 mgtml ) w pr HCI n rn th nol 
Ab orti n of th d ut on 
Spettrophotomet r Ab orb nc w 
ob 1n t nd d curv 
B ckman OU 64 
ms: con n1rat1on to 
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. . . . .. . ' 
Anthocyamn ;,pie nd pear extracts were separated bv HPLC The fractions 
contaImng !tie cyanidtn 3 s;alacto:.1de pea,s were collected and these sotutt1..ns were 
fr z do d tmmed1ately 1 he rr ;1du s were subsequently drssclved tn 0 5 ml of a 
n thanol elution contaImng O ii HCI Seventy 1t1 or each sample were used to 
d I rm n th ab orban at 530 nm Th concentrations of the anthocyarnn 
.:tr cts from bo h pple ncJ p ars were "llbsequently calculated from the cyan1d1n 
3-g I c•osirl land rd curve T ti results re expr"ssed as mg/ml cyanid1n 
3 g to 1d p r O 5 gr m ot w f p I t, sue 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
Extraction of anthocyanins 
Extr ton of th nthocynn11, from f UJI • ppl s in rn1tiafly p rformed with I% HCI 
m m th not how d tugh b orb r,c r d ngs with n verag \I lue of O 716 
(1 bl 4 1) I o perf"rmed w1 t, 1 fo:rnrc acid m methanol The 
r dings obtain d w th th formte oc1d/m thnno, extraction ~,-ere lower 
th n th HCVm th nol traction du to the fact th t HCI 1s , much stmnger acid 
th in formic ttd A n ,ur g ab orb, nco valu of O 0810 was 
obt n ~ An mctea in th pcrccn Age formic Clo to 5°0 g ve bette, absoroance 
r ding With an v r ol 0 7280 (T [JI• 4. 1) 
Table ,.1 . Comp 11 on ot usorbarlc rc~d,n s I 530 nm of •r-u11 apple skin 
:ithocyanin cid •Ira rons 
f:xtr cllon solutton 
1% t◄CI tn MeOH 
1% f-orm,c 11c1d in Mi:OH 
5% Formic od In M OH 
Av r e bsorbanc value 
(mg ml) 
0 715 
008 
0728 
A shown ,n r ble 4-2 tho concentration or arthocyan1n~ extracted from O 5 g fresh 
weIgnt (f-W} ru1: ppt s~1n with 5% formic acid 1n methanol decreus6d from 
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o 8157 m mi· to O 0125 mg I tt w1th1ri w k t 4°C in th dark Consequently, It can 
b deduc&:I ~ , t th nthocyanin "xtracts w re not table, irrespective of the fact 
th t they wer ~ pt l 4°C in the aark For th s r ason nthocyanm extracts were 
1mmed atety fr z dr ed er e traction nd solub1hzed pnor to mJect1on on the 
HPLC 
Tabl• ,.2. Comp rI on of b orb n r dings I 530 nm of fresh 'Fu11' apple km 
nth anin xtr cs nd Fu11 pp in nthocyanin extracts that were 
E tractions w r carried out with pt t 4°C 1n th d rk for on 
5 formic clef m m th nol 
Absor A orb 
31 
0 25 
0 ◄23 
3 5 
s ftcr aw ek 
Optlmlz.atJon of th< HPLC HparatJon ayatem 
, 
Both th elut on otv ntc; us m p r t on y t m 1 w $ I ss polar In relation to the 
olv nts .. aed m m 2 Th chrom togr m how that eparatIon of 
th compound 
compon nts w 
(Fig 4 1) Th 
Thus with this 
column p 
obi tn d 
S p ration y l m 2 
c naIn e.xtent However no retention of potar 
nd t ey lut d in the d ad volume of the column 
d to the uses of the less polar solvents 
t m no as 0e1 tIon of th sample compounds with the 
induced nu therefore no significant separation was 
Wrth this next t?P ration syster~ both r tentIon and eparation of the components 
was accomplrshed through a gradient elution from the polar olvent to the nor-polar 
solvent (f- ig 4-2) Elution of the anthocyanm compounds w s observed at 100% of 
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-------------------·· 
th less polar solv nt Solvent B was therefore responsible for the aboht1c,n of the 
hydrophot,c 1nteract1on b tw en s mpl components and the C,,-column 
Separation was thus accomplished by th hydrophobic interactions between the 
sar.,ple components and the column 
m E . 
:_ C 
I-
. z 
w en a CD 
< ct 
a: 
C, 
·r.1e n1 
Fig , .1. HPLC chrom togram of the nthocyanm xtracted from Royal G la' apple 
s ,n using separ ton sy tern 1 Th r d l1n denotes the change rn the 
percentage of olvent B in solvent A R f r to materials and methods for 
HPLC cond1t1on 
S p ration system 3 
By varying the percentage acetic acid n olv nt A rt was demonstrated that the 
percentage of acetic acid 1:s essent•al ~or meaningful retention of the sample (results 
not shown) Hav,ng observed the mportant role of the acet,c acid on the column rt 
was decided to increase the amount of trc acrd in solvent B to equal that of 
solvent A (1 e 5% acetic acid ,n both) The result ,s as shown 1n Fig 4-3 We 
therefore concluded that the ,nteract1on between !he sample components and the 
column 1s not ~ydrophobtc as with normal reversed phase chromatography, but that 
of paired-Ion chromatography 
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Fig. 4-2. HPLC chromatogram of the nltlocy n ns edracted from Royal Gala' apple 
sk:n using parsuon system 2 The r d hne denotes tne change in the 
perc,.ntage of solvent B in solvent A Refer to m terials ana mt1thods for 
HPLC cond111ons 
Separation sy1>tem 4 
As indicated previously the detector used for s p.>rallon 4 was a photod,ode array 
detector ThtS enabled us to mon tor elution of the ant1h,Cy,m1n compound at its 
maximum absorbance wht(".h 1s 530 nm and ro do wavelength scans of the eluted -
compounds at the sa 11e 11me Although there was a shift in the re1ent1on 11me and a 
different peak profile appeared a clearer resolution of the eluted compounds was 
ob•amed (fig 4--4) 
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Fig. 4-3. HPLC chroma:og rn oft nthocy mns tr2ct d from 'Royal Gala apple 
n u ng i; r t ,n s t m 3 Th red 1in,, d not th change in th 
p r nt B n ::olv nt A R ! _r c m t n I nd methods for 
HPLC condrt on 
2 2• 30 
Fig. 4~. HPLC chromatogram of the nthocyanins extracted from 'Fl•J1' apple skin 
using separation system 4 The arrow denotes the anthocyamn peak Refer 
to rr.atenals and m thods for HPLC cond1t1ons 
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Bagging trial 
A satisfactory p rat10n of th p1 m nt was obtained with the developed HPLC 
system Th HPLC r sult5 of th b ggmg trial conducted on 'Fu11' apple fruit are 
h n m Fig 4 5 T figur ows clearty that there was no anthocyanin production 
wh1 t th app fruit was bagg d (Fig 4-58) and tltat anthocyamn i)roduct1on 
b by com ring the, r t ntton t1m s with that of the 
tand rd (R. 15 m n) Th d1ff • nt retention trm s t 12 min for the standard, 
12 5 15 5 mm for th ~P n ClCtr cts) obs rvcd w re due to different tnJectron 
volum (20 111 50 ~,I nd 100 111) Wavelengths scans of each ct the eiu!ed peaks at 
nt1on t m po 11v ly Id nt1f1od th pre nc of cynmd•n 3-galactoside 
(F 4-6) t::> MS don on tM ppl skin xtract confirmed this 
w II (r not sh 
of HPLC did h 
nthocy nm con: ntr ton For th s r 
oolumn fr C1 on co t d 
mount of nth 
d t rm1n tlOf\ OS d u b d 
llow cour. t quan1tf1cat1on of 
nthocyamns Nere eluted from 
s d cnbed in matenal and 
r d termined by pectrophotometnc 
nd m thod usm cyan!clln 3 lactoside 
s tand nttrx:y n,n t ndard vs concentration 1s 
how,, tn F 4 7 Th t ll'l rd cun, h d r v lue of O 94 and a linear 
en ct ide con ntratton and absorbance was 
found Th nthoq n n content of HPLC f ~t1ons was determined using the 
tandard curv ii r ult of th b g,~g trial re present d gr phically 1n F,g 4-8 
s th mount of nthocy mns produ over ,m by the bagged fruit in cc,mparison 
wrth th non b gged fruit A 2 5-fold mcrea In nthocyamn p gment fom1at1on 1n the 
~xµer1mental fru, (b ged) the control fru t (non-bagged) was seen after bag 
r moval It n mus b concluded that the b.. gmg treatmt-nt s1on1f1cantlv increased 
anthocyan1n production in Fu11 app1es 
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Fig, 4-5 Typical HPLC chromatograms of anthocyanms from 'FuJI' apple skin (A) the 
cyanid1n 3-galactos,de standard (B) a bagged 1expenmental) fruit. showing 
no anthocyanin production (harvested on day 82). (C) a non-bagged 
(control) fruit showing anthocyan1n pr0duct1on (harvested on day 82), (D) a 
bagged (experimental) fruit after bag removal on day 106, showing 
anthocyanin production as well as (E) the control fruit ·«1th less 
anthocyanin production Refe1 to material and methods for the experimental 
procedures 
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Fig. 4-6. Wavelength scans of (A) the anthocyan1n standard cyantdtn 3-galactoside 
(R
1
=ca 12 mm) (B) fraction obtained from separation of 'Fuji' apple 
anthocy:m1ns (R,=ca 15 mtn ) and (C) fraction obt::nned from separation of 
'Red d'An1ou' pear anthocyan,ns (R,=ca 6 5 m,n ) 
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F,g. 4-7. Standard cul'\le of the anthocyamn -;tandard (cyamdin 3-galactoside) 
3 
0 20 ~o GO so 1()() 
Time (day1) 
Fig. 4-8. l..'.-hanges in anthocyanin pigment accumulation m r.agged and non •bagged 
'FuJI' apples over the season 15 December 1994 - 31 March 1995. Refer to 
materials and methods for the expenmental procedures 
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Cold storage and ripening of pears 
Typical HPLC results of cold storage and ripenrng of the pear frurt are shown in 
Fig 4.9 HPLC peak profiles of the Cfantdrn 3•galactosrde standard (Fig 4-9A) and 
the pear cult,vars Red d An1ou (Fig 4-98) and Bon Rouge (Fig 4-9C) are shown 
The HPLC chromatograms of the 'Forclle' 'Rosemarie' and 'Flamingo' pears ar~ not 
shown lden1tf1cat1on or ~ " anthocvan1n peak was made possible by comparison 
retention times with that of the standard ( R1 1s ca 6 5 mm ) It should be noted that 
the retention time of the standard in Fig 4-9a (ca 6 5 min) differs from Fig 4-5a 
(ca 12 min J Tt 1s was mainly due to the cond1t1on of the column used Also, 
separation of the pear anthocyanm samples were earned out before the apple 
anthocyantn samples As a result due to different experimental cond1t1ons the 
:>rev1ous retent,on time (ca 6 5 m:n ) could not be obtained Howcv,,.,, wavelengths 
scans of th eluted peaks , t this retention t1m (ca 12 mm) pos1\;,1eiy ";<"nllfied the 
pr sence of cyantd1n 3-galactosld. (as st1own in Fig 4 6) 
W found lhat cyanrd1n 3 atac10s1ue w is present in all ftve pear cultrvars 
lnterestingty a second small r an1hocyanrn p ak was detected in !he two pear 
cult.vars Bon Haug · and Red d AnJou' Th presence of cyantdin 3-galactos•de as 
well as peon,drn 3-gatactoslde was reported by Ouss, et al (HJ95J in the peel of 
'Sensatton Red Bartlett' p a,s As we d,o not have a peon.din 3-galactostde 
standard rt was assumt•d that the i;econd peak detected could be peon1d1n 
3-galactoside As before ar ana1ys1:. of HPLC peak profiles did not al!ow accurate 
quan1tf1cat1on of the ar.thocyamn concentrations The anthocyanms were therefore 
eluted from the column and the cyamdm 3 galactos1de and putative peontdm 
3-galac10s1de fractions were cc,llected separately and freeze dnec; as descnbed ,n 
materials and methods The amount of antho,,..--yarnns were determined 
spectrophclometncally using cyan1d1n 3 galactos1de as standard As no peon1d1n 
3-galactos,de standard was available the p~tatrve peomdrn 3-galactoside 
concentrations were determined relative to the cyanrdin 3-galactoside concentrat,on 
These results are presented graphically ,n F,g 4-10 as the amount of anthocyanrns 
produced over time by fr1J1t stored at -0 5 °C 1n companson w:th fruit npened at 21 °C 
Ripening /lt 21 "C decreased the c.:yantdtn 3-galactoside concentrat,on 1n 'Bon 
n ::.uge' , 'R'.!l d Aniou' and Tlarn,ngo' pears On the other hand, ripening increased 
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Fig. 4-9. Typical HPLC chromatograms of (A) the cyamd1n 3-galactoside standard. 
(B) anthocyamns extra eel from the skin of the pear variety 'Red d·AnJou' 
showing the cyanid1n pigment and (C) anthocyantns extracted from the skin 
of the pear variety :.how1ng two prominent peaks the first being the 
cyamdtn 3-galactoside pigment and the second possibly the peomdtn 
3-galacto~•de pigment Refer ,,, materials and methods for the HPLC 
cond1t1ons 
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Fig. 4-10 (A) Cyantdm 3-galactoside concentrc,llon in the skin of five pear culllvars 
and (B) possible peomdm 3-galactoside concentration m the skin of two 
pear cult1vars during storage at -C 5°C and npenrng at 21°C Ten samples 
per culhvar were obtained on each sampling day by the ac1d1fied methanol 
extractmn method as de:crrbed in materials a:id methods The samples 
were pooled ana cnanges In the pigment concentration during storage and 
npenIng are shown at five &amphng points 
Cold storage 
P1penmg 
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lhe ,mthocyanrn concentrallons In 'Forelle' and 'Rosemarie' During storage at 
-0 5 'C. Red d AnJou' showed no decrease In &nthocyanin concentration As 
opposed lo this the anthocyamn concentration of 'Bon Rouge . 'Forelle' and 
'Flamingo' were d creased 
CONCLUSION 
The results of th, tudy ciearty showed that the anthocyanin content of the skin of 
'Fu11 apple fruit could be mer a ed by means of on tree b ging treatment This Is in 
accordance with re:.ulls repor1ed by Proctor and Lougheed ( 1976) and Arakawa 
(1988) Furthermore Saure (1990) CC"'lciudcd In h,s review that the enhanced red 
oolourat,on of b gged appl was not only the result of an increased anthocyanm 
00111 nl but also a u , suit of d cre.1s in the ma krng effect of carotenoids and 
chlorophyll on th anthocyanm p,gmen1a11on rn th fruit skin Thus bagging as a 
cultural :,ract,ce could be used to induce colour formation rn th,s apple cutt,var and 
th refor rt h s a posrtNe eeonomIcaI 1mph tron for lh fruit industry as a whole 
Th ff ct of drffer nt ,, n,ng cond1t1ons on tl,e anthocyanin content of the five pear 
cult,vars was differ nr for c ch cult,var Only In som culllvars and some npenrng 
cond IIOnF was n enhancem nt of anthocyanrn formation achieved In order to 
d volop nperunq condrt,on enhancing anthocyanrn pigment formatron 1n pears more 
ripening tn Is and manipulation will have to be p rformed 
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CHAPTER 5 
A PRELIMINARY STUDY OF THE LEVEL OF EXPRESSION OF THE 
DIHYDROFLAVONOL 4-REC 'CTASE GENE IN THE SKIN OF THE 
'FUJI' APPLE CUL TIVAR AS AFFECTED BY ON-TREE FRUIT 
BAGGING 
5.1. INTRODUCTION 
A n d1 cu 1n ch pt r 2 b10 ynth 1 of nthocyanins proo eds by the 
p thw y fl.111. non • drhydro vonol • I ucoanthocy nidin , nthocyanldin 
nthocyanin n m olv s th induction of p c,t,c enzym s A 
num r of th nzvm r involv d m tht p, thway hav bP. n r ported to be 
hghHndu d (H r om 1988 M ua nd Mini II 1993) As rn nhoned b fore (In 
eh pt rs 2 nd 3) t r a I0n t p or t p b tw n I ucoanthocyamd,n and 
nthocy nidm w r un n n pnor 10 th 1nrt1at on tf th, tudy Th concensus of 
opinion m th ht r tur th n w th t drhvdrofl vonol 4 r duct e (OFR) w the 
main regul tory nz of 101, in th pathw y ,ng th first 
nzym in t ntd n to anthocy ntdtns (Wang et I 
1993 B Id I t 19 3 I 1 Bongu B rt I m n I DI 1994) For this 
p fie r pro ch to nthocy ntn production m FuJ1' pple fruit km 
wa dir c1ed •pr s,on of th OFR g n during th 
rip nm p1occ s nd b gg,ng 
5.1.1. Expression of the d1hydronavonol ... ,educt.aH gene 
Ourt num r of rt,cl red m th world liter ture concerning the 
exp ... s 10n of the OFR g n Th organization nd expression 01 the genes 
enc:odmg OFR m P tumo hybndn h s be n re~ort d by B Id ot I (19891 Meldgaard 
( 1992) r port d th el{pr I0n of the DFR gen in mutants of barley which were 
def1c1ent in anthocyamn b1osynth I Anoth r pap r appeared tn 1993 (Wang et al 
1993) on the expression of the OFR g~n in an nthocyanrn,free barley mutant 
The e researchers uccet-d r:1 to ci,mplem nt th mutation in th barley gene 
encod,119 DFR by m1cropro1echl bomba•dment of the leaf tissue w,th gold part,c!e 
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led With ONA fh cloning of cONA coding for Of R nd the characterization of 
DFR gene expression m the corollas of Gerbera hybnda var Regina (Compos1tae) 
wa reported by Hollariutta or I (1993) T naka er al 11995) managed to isolate a 
full length cDNA clone neod1ng OFR from cDNA library which was derived from 
rose petals screened with the cONA of Pelun,o hybnda OFR gene 
5 1.2. laolation of RNA from apple alun 
RNA I olat10n from b1olog1 I ample I on of th rno : challer gIn9 IsolatI0n 
procedure fa mg th mod m b och m t In partIcul r RNA Isolat10n ,·rth a v,ew to 
rhe 1SOla1ton of intact mRNA I ry compl x tn v w of l'•i; C"'treme suscept,bJlity of 
mRNA to nzymatl'; degr d I on Futh rmore th IsoIation of RNA from µlant tissues 
IS 1n gen ral more comple than th I olat on of RNA from n,mal tissues The large 
number of publrshed RNf, 1 hon procedures reflects these difficulltes and each 
mRNA (8 er t t 1S20 L 
urr ments for the successful Isolat10n of 
1 1990) The main problem associated With 
plant nu IC cid solatt0n1, has n ttribuled prim nly lo the presence and 
copurificat10n of pofyphenohc compounds nd pol ccharides (Baker et al 1990) 
The pre n of phenol cs nd po!ys cch rid ppears to ~use the formation of 
RNA complexes th t r nd r th nucleic cld un u b for either cDNA synthes11 Jn 
vrtro translat,on and hybnd1ut n rn non rn naty (L y Y e et al 1990) 
(;onsequently ,n order to 1101 t RNA from pl nt t1 u consld r ble effort has 10 
be made to d t m ny Pt Ifie I ot hon protocols produces goad 
u lrty RNA for ch appl t on 
Most plant materta, contains relatrvely ~ugh lev Is of RNase act,v,ty th t ,s normally 
loca•fJd 1n the vaeuo s Ounng RNA extraction Procedures RNA should be 
p , lected aga nst these endog nous RNases One way of entlurmg a RNa~ f,ee 
wort, ,ng environment is to treat all solutions and equipment with diethytpyrocarbonato 
(Df.:"PCJ •o a concentr t,on of O 1% (vt,) Sterile gloves should be worn at all l1rM1 by 
the wor .-r , nd bf: cnanged regularty to prevent contam1nat1on rrom he hands and 
thus RNA d«tgri!d:it. " Wee. counte•ed many RNase related problems when we fi• t 
tried to 11olate f.l•,A f•om op'e skin tissue Add1t1onally ppt., akin contama 
considerable mounts 
,x,lvncchamies phenohcs nd other aecon,.,ary 
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I 
m tabolrt s of the phenylprop,mo1d pathway which makes the 1solat10n of intact RNA 
p;irt1cul rty d1fftcuh (L n stor 1992) After trying out many of th published 
proccdur s (Manning 1991 L6pcz-G6m z and G6m z-L1m 1992) for I olating RNA 
from plant us u without succ •s w dec1d d upon the method de cnb d by Mitra 
nd Kootstrn (1993) 
5.1.3, Experimental approach 
In this r,tudy fruit from frv y ar-old FUJI ppl tr w re randomly bagged dunng 
th 19 5-19 growing on 1n t , orch rd of th Gr en Vall y Estates, Grabouw 
(South Afn ) Th inn r I y 1 of ti b g w •r rcmov d on day 100 atter bagging 
nd th out r I y r on d y 102 Expcrtm nt 11 fruit (which w r ubJ cted to 
b 1 ) no control fruit (non-b ) w re coll ct d ov r 2 day period with 
p etf,c ttm mt rv In twe n for .1 riment l purpos 
Th ~pro th 1n our xp nm ntal de 1gn w to mv t,g te through mRNA stud1 s 
v I of nauc.110n of th d1hyCJro vonol 4-roduct (OFR) g n Diff rent 
m thoo for th ol tion of RNA from ppl valu led (e g M nmng 
19 1 z-G6mcz nd G6m z-Lrm 1 92) pUC19 p sm1d contn1mng th petum 
OFR D. , 1n11m (pT2 19) : culttv led nd r ol tcd from E coh Aft r dtg st1on 
wrth FcoR1 th p12-19 pl 
purrf1 th OFFc ONA 1n r' Which wa 
OFR~prob Th pro 
of th OFR in FuJ1 ppl km ct 
5,2. RESULTS ANO DISCUSSION 
5.2.1. Plasmid tsol1tlo:'i 
a ONA 
slon 
R ult or th modrlied pUCHi pla mtd (pT2-19) Isolation 'from E colt bactenal cell 
r giv n rn 1 blo 5-1 
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Table 5-1. Result of the mod,f 
d pUC19 (pT2-19) pla rn,d DNA 1solat1on fro,n £ 
colt bact nal c II 
C II cultur A A A~A fDNAJ 
(µg/µI) 
1 1 3398 0 7198 I 8014 1 3398 
2 2 01 4 1 0717 1 8842 2 0194 
Th AwJ4. ratio of 1 8 U nd 1 8 2 indt lea ti I th DNA preparations 
contained very lit11 
EcoR1 , cogn 110n 
cont min. nt 
d t1on with th 
it al po I ion 3 {pl m d m, p not hown) Restnct1on 
ndonucl lln ar DNA fragment of 
pUC 19 plasmid has only one 
2 686 bp A mod fi 
pUC 19 p mid ubdon d \\1th full I nghl petunia OFR-A 
cDNA clon ( 1 500 bp) rnto th 
(In t1tut for Frurt T chnology St II nbo ch South Afn ) Th r for re tnct,on 
d !Ion o: pl2 19 with EcoR1 wa x ct d toy Id two fr gm nts of 2 686 nd 
1 500 bp r hv ly (8 Id t f 1 89) Thi r utt w Ind ed obtain d as shown 
was obtained from lnfrurtec 
by ro hon product (Fig 5 1) 
I m led IZ of b nd obt 1n d 
libr hon C'Jrv for th, g I 'not hown) 
1 ◄30 bp for th OFR ONA fr m nt 
!cul I from th , ONAI.., 11 digest 
r 2 500 bp ror pUC 19 pl Fmtd and 
5.2.2. Puriflntion of the OFR DHA fragment 
Puntar,on of th OFR DNA rr gm nt ( fter g ros gel electrophoresis of the 
digested p T2-19 plasmid) was performed by using a Nuci otrap extraction kit from 
Macherey Nagel as du cnbed rn Experimental Procedures (chapter 7) Absorbance 
read1~1 of the two Df'.R DNA rr gment isolates after purif,cat,on are given 1n 
Table 5-2 The Aa:JA ratio i,f 1 7058 1md 1 7◄ 19 1nd1cated minimal contamination 
witt, s,ngle,strande<J DNA or RNA 
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Fig. 5-1. Agaro 
LK Ill 
I (0 8%) I ctrophor , or pUC 19 plasmid 1s01, ted from E coll 
Lane 1. I ONA (H;,1dlll dg st 1 µg) lane 2 pT2 9 UllCU1 1 µg 4 186 bp) lane 3: pT2-19 
(EcoR1 d t 1 µg} Pl smld ol • n r tr ton !'Cl med 
brat on curve for 
u n par n e For lh uncut pl sm1d the 
top()ISom nc forms n Ord r of tncre ng mobd ty) the hn ar duplex nicked 
card nd closed card n d t ngu t d 
Table t-2. Re utts of DFR DNA Ira m nt purification by Nucl otrap extracll:>n kit 
OFR DNA A A A.dA (DNA) Total DNA 
fragm nt isolate {µgfµI} (µg) i----------==--:::,ra::-==----------.-----
2 
0 0116 
0 0479 
00068 
0 0275 
1,7058 
1 7419 
0 0116 
0 0479 
0 4€4 
1,916 
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The r ult obtained by ogaros gel el ctrophore Is as hown tn Fig 5-2, shows only 
one band wrth size approximately 1 400 bp thus d~monstratmg that punf1cal1on of 
the DFR ONA fragment was accomplish d 
Ftg. 5-2. Agaro I (0 8%) el trophor sis of th punfie<1 DFR ONA fragment 
and 
Ch per 7 
m nt punf 
rophor 
5.2.3 RNA laolabons 
500 ng) lane 2: I ONA. (P t 1 d g t 1 µg) Punf1 t,on 
s d sen d 1n Expenmental Procedures 
Th results of u RNA ampl s isolated trom the skin of FuJI' apple after debaggmg 
are given in Tabl 5-3 A /A, ratios of 1 0288 1 0358 1 1620 and 1 0318 were 
obtained for the re pect,ve RNA isolates (0 12 24, and 48 hours after debagging) 
The Ai-JA. rat10r. of less than 1 65 indicated contammat,on with polyphenols and 
saccharides The ideal Aw)A1 raho Is between 1 6 and 1 8 
We encountered a lot of problems in our attempt to isolate the RNA from the 'Fuji' 
apple skin This Is evident from the low Aie:JA ratios readings of the 4 RNA 
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isolates A variety of reasons could ti ave been responsible for th,s such as ( 1) 
solutions and apparatus used were not completely RNase-free, (2) the presence of 
contaminants such as polyphenollc compounds and sacchandes and (3) when the 
apples w re ,n,trally peeled the skin samples were not Immed1ately rrozen 
Table 5-J. Results of RNA, xtrachon from 'FUJI' apple skins 
RNA ~amples A 
. A A:tJA. [RNAJ Total RNA 
(hrs after (µy/µI) (µg) 
deb gg1ng) 
0 2 3235 2.253G 1 028(1 1 859 55,76 
12 2 1686 2 0938 1 0358 1 735 52,05 
24 1 8786 1 6167 1 1620 1 503 45, 10 
48 1 1864 1 1-198 1 0318 0 950 28.47 
1 4%-Formaldehyd • garo c g I el ctrophorc .. Is w s earned out to determine the 
mtegrrty of the 4 RNA 1solmes (as descnbed in E, p n ntal Proe&"Jures, chapter 7) 
Ten 111 of e ch RNA isolate was lo ded m euch Ian itic• 1esu1t obt,11,,ed 1& iii own In 
Fig 5.3 (hybnd,zahon section) O,•,y tile posI1rve cont· ,ts (i-DNA/Hmc1/II digest and 
pn-19/EcoRf digest) and negative control {rMNV1 pla r.M nrvA) coula be seen on 
the formaldehycJe-agarose gel after vIsuahza11on w1tli eth1d1t:m !>;•omide 
5.2., . Preparation of the probe 
The punfied DFR DNA fragment was used tn the mak,n:3 of the probe which was 
subsequently used for blotting in the northern analysis I he C'IG DtJA l.aJelllng Kit 
from aoehr,nger Mannheim was employed 
Labelling efficiency v.as quantified using the DIG Ouantiricat,o,, and DI'; .-; nt:ol 
teststnps (Boehringer Mannheim) The concentration of this :>u•rrsd, labelled 
DFR-probe was estimated at 40 ~•9hd 
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5.2.5. Hybridization 
H ·brid1zat10n of the 4 isolated RNA samples with the purified DFR DNA fragment 
was med out using the non-radioactive digoxigenin (DIG) system from Boehringer 
Mannheim The result 1s shown in Fig 5-3 Signals were orily detected in RNA 
isolates from O and 12 hours after debagg1ng This corresponds w,th the signal 
obtain d from the posrtiv control As no 1gnal wa obta,nedtdetected from the 
n at1ve control 11 n be concluded that the northern blot in principle, worked 
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Fig. 5-3 f~esutts of (A) form d t1,d • arose g I el ct'""hNes1s of the 4 RNA 
isolates nd (B) non rarJ,oactNc hybridization of tour RNA 1solc1t"S with th"' 
DIG lab I ed OF R DNA fragment 
Lane 1: Pos 1:v control , ONA (H nd/11 d g t 1 µg) lane 2: Pos11111e control pT2-19 
plasmid (f: oRf d g st 1 µg) lane 3: N gat,ve con·rol pMNV1 plasmid (EcoR 1 d1\JeSt 
1 µg) lane 4: RNA sample (0 hrs • •r d bagging) lane 5: RNA sampl (12 hrs after 
de g ng) lane 6: RNA ampe (24 hr at·er d t., Qg1ng) nnd lane 7: RNA sample (48 hrs 
' r d• o gg ng1 Forma1de ,de aga1ose g I el ctropho1t:1s1s and hybnd1zat1on were earned 
out as d scr bed 1n Expcnmcna Procedures chapter 7 
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5,3. CONCLUSION 
The obJectrve in this part of the study wc:s to deterrn:nc the level of e>epress1on of the 
DFR em~ during , ... ~ ripening process and 1mponantly, how rt ~s affected by 
on tree bagging As seen rn th final result (Fig 5-48), the efforts with the northern 
blot were partly succ sstul No s,gnal -.vas detected from the negative control 
1nch1ded 111 the experiment (lane 3) while a clear signal was obtained from the 
pos t,ve control (lane 2} at l 500 bp Th•s s1gn11I corresponded w,th RNA isolated 0 
nd 12 hour atter deba g1ng Furthermore the signal obtained with RNA isolated 
12 hrs after debagg;ng was stronger (a d rker band) thus ,nd1catrng an increase rn 
the expression le\ el or the OF R enzyme No signal whatsoever was detected from 
RNA isolated 24 .:;nd 48 hours after ueb gg1ng This could possibly be explained by 
the fact 1ha1 the fir t two RNA 1sol,1tes w re e,tracted on one day whilst the 24 and 
48 hours ,solat w re extracted on a drffcr nl day during which mRNA breakdown 
occurred dunng the I olat1on proc dure Anoth •r explanation could be that the 
solutions and qurpment us o in the procedure we, '101 cornpletely RNase-rree and 
this could lso be r pons1b for th d radat1on of the mRNA extracted This 
xplanallon wa support d by d1 cu s,ons with Or Peter Gresshoff (University of 
Tenn ssee Knoxv,11 ) du11ng v1s1t 10 this laboratory He pointed out that 
degradation of mRNA might also h ve oc-:urred our ng tt e period between apple 
p ehng and fre zing in hQu1d nitrogen which often took as long as 15 minutes 
In order to ct.,cve conclusive results this trial w,11 ha11e to be repeated In view of the 
fact th t these trials are dependlmt on the natural npenrng Stlason of these fruit , a 
repet1t1on was however not possible w,thm the time constants or this thesis Another 
factor that must be take•, into account when these trials are repeated 1s that our 
investigation on anthocyanm production was focussed on DFR eY.press1on only Tt1e 
reason for this was that prior to 1994 when this study w .. s in1t1atei the conc~nsus of 
opinion in the literature wc1s that DFR was the main regulatory enzyme rn the 
b1osynthet1c pathway to anthocyan1ns This was because of its positron 1n the 
pathway. be:ng the first enzyme rn the conversion of leucoanthocyanidins to 
anthocyan1d1ns In the course of this study more knowledge became known about 
the control of expression of the anthocyanin b1osynthet1c genes Bo:.s et al ( 1996) 
reported that three enzymes (LOOX the putative dehydratase and UFGT) post 
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leucoanthocyanid1n especially UFGT, are most critical in t.•eo regulation of 
anthocyanin b1osynthes1s m V11ts vrr11fera cv Shiraz grape berm:s (as discussed In 
chapter 3 •A b1ochern1cal perspectrve on anthocyanin production In apple fruir) In 
\lteW of this 1nformabon ti IS possible lh;1t UFGT could be the key hghl regulated 
enzyme in the production of anthocyamns In lhe 'Fuji apple cult1var Futher studies to 
mvesllgate lh1s poss1b1hty w1I have 10 be undertaken In future Th~!'.a exper·menls will 
ha\le to be repeated and the poss1bIhty that expression of UFGT r lher than DFR Is 
regulated by hght will have to be invest,ga• ~ 
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CHAPTER 6 
DISCUSSION 
Thr ob 11ctrv were ~et for this study, namely to (al 1dent1fy the main anthocyan,n 
p,gni nt In the 'Fu11' apple cult,var and in the pear cult1vars. 'Bon Rouge'. 'Forelle' 
Red d An1ou' Rosemarie' and 'Flam,ngo·. (b) to determine the effect of specific 
hortrcullurat practtees (such as bagging cold storage and npenrng) on anthocyan,n 
b1osynthes,s and accumulat,or: and (C) to Invest1gate the level of express,on of the 
d1hydronavonol 4-reductase gene as affected by on-tree bagging 
Th , ults obta,ned Ill lh,s study showed that (a) the ma,n anthocyanin present In 
r u;l' pples 1s cyantdtn 3 ga1actos1de and this pigment was found to be present in all 
the pear cu1t1var stt,dlOd add,t,onally a second anthocyan,n pigment was found to 
b pr sent m the pear cul11vars 'Bon Rouge· nnd Red d AnJou· which was assumed 
to be p ont<J,n 3-gal, ttoslde (b) the anthocyanin production tn the skin of 'Fu11' apple 
fruit wa 1ncrea a suhstant1ally by means of on-tree bagging treatment and only a 
mOd r t in anthocyanin production was found in the skin of the pear 
CU'hvars wh n the fruit was UbJectcd to cold storage and ripening condrltons and (c) 
th I ~ I of expression of OFR st:emed to increased tn the sk,n of bagged 'Fu11' 
pp s att , bag removal took place 
In appl s and pears, the most important vanables involved in anthocyan,n synthesis 
which can be manipulated with certain cultural pract11:es are light and temperature 
Th pract,oo of st1rnulat1ng anthocyanrn b1osynthes1s should be based on an 
unders:andtng of the biochemistry of the rea pigment formation rherefore , ,t 
anthocyan•n b1osynlhes1s 1s stimulated by the nght cultural practices, red colour 
development wtll be enhanced to a greater extent This stud~· clearly showed that 
anthocyantn production tn 'Fui1' apples could be increased by on-tree bagging 
treatment Consequently, an ,,,crease ,n colour will ,ncrease the market value of this 
fruit substantially The feas1b11tt;• of cheaper methods to marnpulate anthocyanm 
production will be achieved only by a better understanding of the ltght-dependence of 
the enzymes uwolved in the production of anthocyanrns A preltmrnary but not 
conctus,ve 1nvest1gat1on of the expression of DFR tn this study showed that DFR 
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expression possibly increased after bag removal of bagged 'Fuji' apples If one could 
succeed 1n mamp1.1lating the levels of expression of the enzymes involved in the 
production of colour formation then rt could definitely lead to the production of 
apples wrth a higher anthocyamn content and therefore more red coloi:r From the 
literature and also from the worll done m this study much more research must still be 
done on pears concerning anthocyanm b1osynthes1s but St'll1lar studies 1n pear fruit 
could also lead to an increase m the production anthocyamns and thus red colour 
development 
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CHAPTER 7 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 
7.1. Cultivation and l1olat1on of pT2,19 plasmid from E.coli 
E coll II of Ir tn LK Ill II nsformed with pla mtd p T 2 19 (pUC 19 plasmid which 
cont m tum OFR A cDNA in rt) w r obtained fr zer stocks from 
lnfrurt c (I 111111 fo• Frurt T chnology St II nbo ch South Afnca) Restncl1on 
dig tton of pl2-19 v11th l:coR1 yt Ids th DFR-A cONA fr gm nt and the pUC19 
pl mid DNA h1 r tnct1on d1 lton with Hind/// is r pons,ble for the 
hn nzat1on of pT2-19 pl 'llid ONA 
Two ppro ch 
from th E coll o Us Th 
for cultrv hon nd , ol 110n of th p T2-19 pla mid 
ppro ch w to I ol I th pla mid V/8 the lkahne 
mount• of pl mid ONA 
whch not ufflCI nt for fun r m nipula11on d ided to embark 
t ppro of m1drpr p n 
Cult1v uon of E coli II w out follow er tty bout 10 µI freezer 
w F Icon tub s contmnrng 5 ml 
Lun (wlv) b cto y xtrnct, 
r mad m duplt t nd nd 
mcub led With con t t n (200 1pm) I 37 C for 5 hour condty th whole 
of th mcub ted cultur w r u ed for mocut lton of two growth culture ( 100 ml 
C? ch) n LB medium cont ming 40 µg/ml mp1clllin Th cullur w r grown 
ov rmght ( 17 hour ) at 37 °C m a h king mcull tor (200 rpm) 
B ct nal c Is w r h rv ted from growth cultur by c ntnfug lion (3 020 x g tor 
10 min t 4 C) Pia mid DNA was extracted according to the manufacturer's 
mstruct,on& u mg " Nucleobond AX-100 Mtd1prep ktt (Macherey-Naget) The 
quantity and purity of I orated ONA diluted 1/20 was assessed from absorbance 
re d,ng at 260 nm (A nd 280 nm (A ) ustng a Beckmann OU 650 
spectrophotometer with min, (60 µI) cu11 ti Undiluted ONA concentrat1ons were 
calculated usmg the ollow,ng conver 10n factor A = 1 • 50 µg/mt double stranded 
DNA (Maniatis et al 1989) 
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h purity of th I olated plasmid DNA r stnct,on enzyme digestions of the 
pl mid ONA (7 µg) were cam d out by incubalton w1lh EcoRt (Boehringer 
M nnh 1m 10 unrt ) in SuR cut buff r 8 (Boehrtng r Mannheim) at 37°C for 
0 min Re tr1ct10n dig tron product w II s hQuot of uncut 1soiat8d pl sml<I 
DNA r mix d wnh O 2 volum of I loading t>uff r (15% F1coll (Type •oo, 
Ph rm et ) 0 25 oromoph nol blu O 25% llyl n cylancl FF) El ctrophor SIS 
out on O 8% t n well garos g I (Se kem LE garose, 
FMC) in 1 • TA buff r (•O mM 1r Ac tat t mM EDTA. pH 8 0) using a 
• Mini Hor1zuntal rophor with gel-bed 
9cm L &hid um bromtd (0 33 µgfml) w included 1n th,1 get for 
of t r ult und r ultr v10 t (UV) 1llum1nat1on 
mar I d by P tt d ton of ; DNA 11 µ ) w re used mol cular 
m s (M ) In b pair (bp) of DNA 
fr gm nt of int n on of th ir r I t1v mob11tt1es (R1 
V I } Wt h th 0 0 A nd r plott on ,br t10n curv (R, v lu s vs 
log MJ 
7.2 Purification oi •~• OrR ONA-ht••r1 
Th 
(B 
( 
r n{! r M nnh im) 
m LE 
dlOfl 
0 CII 
d th EcoR1 m SuRE cut buff r 8 
d befo~ rd on a O 8 g I 
cond1t,on d Cflb d in the pr VIOUI 
Upo comp t10 al two ONA fr gm nts (268 nd 1500 bp 
ff! ooctiv lyJ re viStbl und , ' V tllum1n tton T 110n which contained the 
1500 bp fr m nt w cut OUI w h fh ONA was sub equ ntly 
purified ccord,ng to t 
It from M Ch ( y N 
n truct1on u iny a Nucleotraps xtract1on 
specially ct,v t d m tru, bind ONA 
1n lh prusence of ch otroptc ~ It nt decompo th wat r comolexes 
urrour.d,ng the DN~ mol cul A c.ombinatlon of chaotrop,c agent and pee, 'ly 
ct1v 1ed matrix 1e.. " to rev rs1bl adsorption of ONA A ubsetluent washing step 
removes all 1mpuntie ,uch s garo e. dy s prot ins nd salts quant,tatrv ly 
Fmally th ONA I r lea ed by w n,ng with TE-buffer 
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7 3 Bagg ng experiment for RNA analya • 
FN r-old FuJ1 pple tr s grov,n by th Departm nt of Horticultural S:1ence, 
r ,ty of Stellenbosch) on th Gr n Valley Estates (Grabouw South Afnca) 
nd cuttivated ccord ng to t nd rd South Afr, n hort,cultur I pr ctice were used 
for tt 110011 nt durmg t 1995 19 ason 
Expemnent I frun nd wr pped With double layered pap r 
bag on d y 1 (30/11 5) Th colour of th OLJI r lay r wn green nd that of the 
nner lay r was lmost bl c Th out r I 1y rs w re removed on day 100 (t0/04196) 
nd the m , I y r on d y 102 ( t 1/04196) T n xpenmental (b gged) and control 
(non ) frun ed dunn thr harvest day ( 10/04/96 to 12/04/96) 
With t m int rvat 0 6 12 24 30 nd 48 hou ft r b g removal A total of 500 mg 
of pe I was r mov from ch fruit h pot to pe h11g d v,ce. se led in pl sue 
gs nd t n r pld froz n 
7 4. laolation of RNA from 'Fu • appl• ak n 
All t so ut10n and equ p nt u dunn o t1on prooedur w r m de 
RN fr by a,ng d th (0 PC) to 0 1% (v/\t) Thi n:, I ft 
nd 
I 3"1°C n f 
nd 
u ntly moved by utocluvmg 
t 1200C Eth nol chlorofarm 
lcohot nd olut,on cont n ng T n r u ed without 
In dd,\10n EOTA (ch I tmg nt} nd 2 mercaptoethanol (reducing 
lov w re worn t II times 
n ed r ut rty to pr v nt oont m1nat1on from the h nds 
RNA w 1.01 ted from Fu11 pp m thoa of Mrtr nd Kootstra (1993) 
:'.iOO mg of troz. n pp ,n w rounll to powd r u ng a mort r nd pestle 
Liquid nitrOQ n w dd to pr v nt thaw,ng of the mpl Th powdered sample 
was divided nd tr n f rr d to twc 50 ml polypropyl ne c ntrifug tub s (Beckmann) 
nu 15 ml of extraction buffer 10 2 M tns-bomte buff r pH 7 6 10 mM EOTA 
{d1Sod1un, It) SOS to O 5 final con ntr hon 1/50 volumes of 2-mercaptoethanol 
nd 2% d1th1othr 1tol ( dded Imm 01 ti:ly befor u )) t 600C was dded One 
volume of ph •nol-chloroform-, o my1 lcohol (25 2-4 1 (v/v) aturated • .-::h 10 mM 
Tns/HCI 1 mM EDTA pH 8 0) wa dded Th r ult1ng mixture was g ntly shaken 
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and c nt,1fuged at 20 000 x g for 10 mm at 4DC to separate the phases The upper 
aqu us ph w coll ct d in clf'an oentnfuge tube An dd1ttonal S ml of 
e.11tract1on butfAr (GOOC) wa dd d to the ml rphase and phenol layer The mI.11ture 
n and CP.ntnfu ed a bov Following centrifugation, the upper aqueous 
pha'". removed nd combined with the first queou p~ase l he combined 
upem tant w r xtmct d tw1c with 1 volume of chloroform•1soam:,I alcohol 
(centrrfuged bov ) nd 0 5 volum of 5 M NaCl was dd<!d to th · queous 
ph Th, oh.J110n w:1 rncubat d on 1c for 20 min and then centnfuged at 
20 000 x g or 20 mm (4°C) to r mov any particulate material The resulting 
X1r c:t ga,n vrth 1 volum of chloroform.1soamyl alcohol 2 5 
volum of thanol w dd d nd th RNA was pree1p1tated t -70°C for 
two hours 
Ti RNA 
pr 
ntnfug tton t 20 000 x g t 4°C for 20 mtn Th 
Wllh 70 % th nol (20 000 x g t 4 °C tor 10 
fly und r v cuum Thr dn RNA pellet was r d1 olv d In 
rcos n 50 mM Tns/HCI nd 10 mm EOTA pH 7 0) by h ating 
t 65°C untd th pr prt I .v CC'mp t ly d1 olv 
total of O 5 ml of th 
nd C Cl O 5 ml) w s dd d Th t RNA olutron was 
C Cl cu h10n (1 5 g CsCI per ml uppl rn nted with O 01 M 
l dy p1 ., nt m 5 ml poly llom r tube (8 ckmann) A 
rco yl buff r w s dded and th tub s wore balanced using 
RN .f, mineral oil ($1 m ) Ullr ccntnfug tIon was corried out tn an SW 39 rotor 
I 37 800 x g at 6°C for 17 hours Following ult, cen11,fug uon the top I yers were 
removed end the pell t d RNA wa d1 solved mto 200 µI of TE buffer (10 mM 
Trr ·HCI 1 mM EOTA pH 8 0) Th RNA was repree1p1tated 1r; stenle Eppendorf 
tubes u ing 1/12 volume sodium acetate butter (3M sodium cetate pH 5 2) and 2 5 
volumes b olute ethanol for two hours • t -70°C The RNA p net obtained after 
oentnfuga!lon in a m1crocentrifuge at 4°C for 30 min was washed twice with 70% 
ethanol ( 15 min each) dried and resuspended ,n 30 µI of TE buffer 
The quantity and purity of isolated RNA diluted 1/20, ~ ,s As~essed from 
abs,:,•bance readings at 260 nm (A } and 280 nm (A ), using a Beckmann DU 650 
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pectrophotom t r 'irth mini (60 µI) cuvette !Jnd1luted RNA concentrahons were 
lcu led using th foll mg conversion f ctor A. • 1 40 µgfml doub:e stranded 
DNA (M matt t I 1989) 
7.5. Electrophores11 of th• isolated RNA 
E ctrophoresI of th four I ol t d RNA mpl w re earn d out a descnood by 
M m tis •t I (1989) For pr p rahon of 10111 mple volum each RNA isolate 
w d1lut j lo 10 J•9 with 0EPC-treated H O T n 11I of th following mixture 
(r tI0 • 1 75 5 r PP.cttv ly) was th n ddcd to ach mple 
5l! form Id hyd el-runn n buff r (0 1 M 3-(N morphohno)propan sulfonlc aeid 
(MOPS) pH 7 0 40 mM odium c t I 5 mM OTA pH 8 0) 12 3M formald hyde 
nd 1 13 kg fo mid 
T RNA s mp r incubated for 15 min t ss•c following ch1h ng on tee and 
ntnfu II0n for 5 conds 2 µI of st nl DEPC tr t form Id hyd g I-loading 
bu r (50% (Viv) g rol 1 mM E0TA pH 8 0 0 25% (w/v) bromoph nol blu 
0 25 (wlv) xyl n dded " ch mp pr to lo ding on th gel 
out on - ctrophor 1 
form Id hyd g 1(14%(w/v)Sc ml 
I running buff r 2 2 M for Id hyd ) m 
7 6 cm W x 8 9 cm L 1 4% 
◄"C u 1ng a Sir t trophor I unrt No mol cular w aght 
f W f lo d b1I ty of RNA m f1t rs I th hm 
Upon compl tIon of el trophor I th g I wa ta,n d for 20 min In thId1um 
bromtd olut,on (10 111 of ml tock olutIon in 0 PC tr ted water) for 
vI u hzat1on of th I ctrophoresI r suit under u tr vI0 t lUV) 1llumma1ton 
7.6. Hybridization 
Hybrid1Zat1on of tn ◄ olated RNA samp s with th punfierJ DFR ONA fragment 
were rried out using the non,radl08ctive digox1gemn (DIG) system (Boehringer 
Mannheim) Th first tep of this rrocedure involv preparat10n of th hybrtd1zat1on 
probe Thi was ccordingly achtev d by r stnctIon dig shon of plasmid pT2-19, 
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folbwed by purification and DIG-labelling of the DFR DNA fragment (EcoR1 
fragm nt) 
7 6 1 Prepara•,on of prob 
T2-19 plasmid DNA was digested with EcoRr in SURE cut buffer B (Boehringer 
·; he1m) t 37"C for 90 mInu1 s Th final reaction was separated on a 0 8% 
, gel s dt• c.nbed 1n pr vrous tIon Th gel section which contained the 
• of two traom n1 (2686 nd 1500 bp re pect,vely} was cut out with a sterile 
i..;Dlpel The ONA w con ucntly purtfr from the garose gel as descnbed 
before 
This F.coR 1 fr gm nt ( 1 ,,g) w s d n tu red by bo.hng rn waler bath for 10 min and 
non-r droactrv ly for 18 hour according to the r ndom primed labelling 
prooedur u rng th DIG ONA l b lhng Kit (B~hrrng r Mannheim) In this 
procedur d,goxr nin- 11 d oxyur Cll trrphosp tc (OIG-11-dUTP ), ONA 
polvmcra I dN T P nd random tt x nucl otld :v r us d to synthesize 
DIG-I ~ lled ONA tr m nts comp m,ntary to ch of th strands of the denatured 
OFR ONA fr gment Th us of th brl form of DIG 11-dUTP enables easier 
nd mor ffte1 nt r.• pprng of blot for r hybndaz tIon expenm nt wuh a second 
DIG-I belled pr L n,ng IcI ncy w qu nt1fied u rng the DIG Ouant1fication 
nd DIG control t I tnp (8 hnng r Mannh rm} 
7 6 2 lmmob1l•zat10n of I olated RNA on membr n 
Total RNA sampli? 1 olat d from 'FUJr ppl kin by the method of Mitra and 
Kootstrn (1993} were electrophor sed under non-denatunng cond1t1ons ,n a 1 4% 
formaldehyde,ag ro g I 1n 1 x formaldehyde gel running buffer as described 
before pT2-19 pla mrd ONA and the pMNV1 plasmid DNA, without the OFR DNA 
fragment w re cut w,th EcoR1 and included on the gel s pos,trve and negal1ve 
controls respectrvely No eth1d1um bromide was added to the gel as It can reo~ce the 
eff1c1ency of northern 1,ybridrlahon especially when the samples contain small 
amounts of poly(Ar RNA (Mantat,s et lJI 1989) 
The gel was rinsed in 5"'""''81 changes of diethyl pyrocarbonate (DEPC)-treated 
water to remove the formaldehyde It was thereafter soaked for 20 min in 0 05 N 
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NaOH to partially hydrolyze the RNA After nn~mg in RNase-free water, the gel was 
oaked for 45 mm m 20,. SSC (3 M Sodium chloride, 0 3 M Sodium citrate, pH 7) 
A northern transfer was subsequently ~ rned out as de cnbed 1n Maniatis et al 
(1989) To on ntat the agaro gel during succeeding operations, the top left-hand 
corner was cut u mg a t nl blade lhe get was placed m an inverted pos1t1on on a 
support and a HybOna-N• membran (Am rsham) was placed on top of 11 The 
HybOnd,N+ membran w.:n pre-treated as follows 1t was firstly immersed in 100% 
ethanol and th n nn ed in 2 changes of m1tlt-Q water Secondly, 1t was left 1n a third 
chang of mtlh-O wat r unlll used Buffer (20 x SSC) was drawn from a reservoir and 
pass d through the gel into a stack of paper towels for 1 Bh The RNA was 
u ntly eluted from th g I by capillary action of the buffer and blotted onto the 
m mbr ne A w 1ght pph d to th top of t p per towels ensur d an ascending 
now of buff r Tr nsfer of RNA w allowed to proc d for 17h Upon completion of 
northern tr nsfer th RNA w fixed to the membrane by baking for 30 mm at 
12o·c 
7 6 3 Hybnd1z tion 
Th H,t>ond N+ m mbr n wa pre hybndiz d for 30 min t 42'C In DIG C:az.yHyb 
olut1on (Boehnn r M nnh ,m) 1th g ntty git tion Hybrid12at1on proceeded 
ov rntght t 42"C with DIG I ed OFR prob (2 ml) The m mb, "ne was 
wa hcd twt m 2 SSC {0 3 M Sodium chlona O 03 M Sodium citrate pH 7 0, 
supplem nted with O 1 % (w/v) SOS) for 15 mm at 68 C under constant agitation The 
hybndizat,on resuh was det cted according to the manufacturer's instructions using 
!h DIG High Prim DNA L b lhng nd D t ct,on Starter Kit II (Boehringer 
Mannh 1m) 
In brief th1 1nvotv d the ,mmur.01091 I det hon of the t-,ybrrd1zed probes with an 
alkaline phosphat conJugated ant1-d10,ugemn-ant1body Incubation with the 
substrate CSPD r t•lted 1n a chemiluminescent .signal This signal was produced 
by the enzymatic ch pho phorylation of CSPD by alkaline phosphatase which led to 
a light emission at ax1mum wavelength of 4 77 nm which was detected on X•ray 
film (Chromex) The film wa exposed to the membrane 1n a hght-t1ght container for 
10 to 45 minutes (depending on the strength of the signal) at room temperature after 
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which it was developed The development involved the consecutive 1mmers1on of the 
X-ray ftlm m developing solution, fixer solution and distilled water (both developing 
and fix~ solutions ~re from Protea Medical Suophers) 
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